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Ourront corn.puter-aided dispatch (CAD) systems for urba;n police do not
utili^2 the full potentio-1 of the co::iputsr and p.ssociated psripheraJ.
eq^ulrx-neni. in the pj^ocessing of calls for police service, Tnis report
pr-oi^oses irays in vrhich CAD systeias can be used more efficiently in the
dispatching process.
Ti'iG capabilities of a typical OT;3rational conputer-aided dlsiiatch system
are exarlnsd, and prohlem areas in the dispatching process srce identified.
Results of a. survey of a snail group of urban police departments arc
included uhich indicate 3.dd3.tional problems in the dispatching of patrol
units and opinions of police adialnlstrators regarding facets of police
pa/orol operations lihich can benefit from the more coviiplete utilisation
of computer capabilities
Several "intelligent" computer-aided dispatch algorithms are presented
Trhich improve the dlspa.tching process by ta-king advantage of the com-
putational, stora.gG, and rapid printing capabilities of - computers a.nd
peripheral equipm.ent„ A specific CAD algorithm, term.ed "adaptive dis-
patching"
,
a. strategy for the stacldng of lo;r pxioilty calls for ssivice
irhich uses inforna.tion concerrlng the length of the present period of
service of each p,?.trol urlt, is e:.:a:.'lned in detail throtigh simulation
techniques c Tnis .strategy is sho:rn to be a.n effective means fo3:
significa^ntly decreasing the number of intersector dispatches -/jith
acceptable increases in a,vere.ge vraltirig tiw.es of calls for police service .,
Imiportant fs.ctox's for cns'uring the success of computer-a,ided cUspatch
systoj.is are identified, along vrith policies for the impleme:ataticin of
system.s of adva.nced 'technology a.nd operational im.pa.cts of such system.s
on dopartm.ental piroccdures and persorinel . Area,s for further research in
CAD technology arc outlined.
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O.V/. I'llson has stated tha.t, "(p)olice have "been assigned
a disproportionate a.moimt of responsibility for "both the present level
of crirae and the efforts to cope vrith it in the future." In evaluat-
ing the status of police departments vrith regard to their ability to
provide the services demanded b}-- the public, the Institute for
2
Defense Analyses identified the reduction of response times as
beir^i" crucial to the expansion of services under conditions of fixed
resources, Furtherinore , it v/as coiicluded that "..»the best allocation
of (budgetary) resources uould be in automating the communications
center operations by such means as using computers to perform some of
the dispatching functions...", and that"... some improvemient in crime
prevention and clearance could be expected from modifiying the criteria
for assigning priority to dispatch orders for from. i)roviding better
information to the dispatcher,"
The first use of a real-time computer system by a po].ice department
began in 3t. Louis in 196^. Since that time, computer applico-ticns for
police have received considera.ble support from both local and federal
sources. Tne once extremely rapid installation of computer systems
in police departments has, however, slowed in recent years. Colton^s
19?'^1- study revealed that police administrators, once anxious for any

technological innovations, are becoming more pragmatic in th^-iir approach
to computer installations, £t.nd nou harhor more interest in ^rhether a
particular coiaputor application can beneficially influence police
opex'ations in a cost-effective meainer. Unfortuna/tely the recorcd of
computer systefris hardirare and softveare in police application:-, has not
"been good. Failures have quite often been a result of either the
ina,bility of a. system to adequately meet the expectations or technical
expertise of police adiTiinistrators, or the lack of accepta.nce by
personrLel of new procedures instituted vdth the technologica.1. "advance".
Several systems have fallen into disuse due to an absence of in-house
technJLcal support. Furthermore, vendors have been loiotm to soil police
departments a "bill of goods" in the form of systems which arcs not
consistent vrith operational need.s , \
Although Colton-^ found that resource allocation, crime statistical
files, police pa.trol and inquiry, and computer-aided dispatch vrere the
four application areas most valued by police administrators, there a,re
less than twenty departments currently maintaining an operational
computer-aided dispatch (CAD) system. There are several reasons for
the particularly slovr installation of dispatch systems. To liggin -s-dth,
even a basic CA'O system requires a considerable data base, including a
real-time geographic base file of city streets and crime reporting
districts. More iniportantly , computer-aided dispatch necessi tastes a
major commitment to computer technology on behalf of a police depart-
ment. Substantial hardware purchase, personnel training, and operational
restructuring are part and parcel of GAD technology, and conflicts
vrith city data processing depa,rtments are inevitable.
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It is surp:rlsing thcit iiith only a fei-r exceptions, those deparb-
ments vdth operational coraputer--aided dispatch systems have soitvrare
Vfhicli provides for little raore than the cataloguing of incident data.
IJhile CAD systems have replaced the typical complaint caixi and conveyor
belt system descri'bed by Larson', full use of the information a.vailable
to the system is by no means accomplished,
Tnis paper concerns the utilization of police-availa.ble data to
develop an "intelligent" computer-aided dispa-'cch system which goes
beyond the mex-e cataloguing of incident information* Problem areas
I'd thin the dispatching process uhich remain unsolved by current GAD
systems are identified and possible solutions are offered vhich take
advantage of the com.putational , storage, and rapid printing capabilities
of computers and peripheral equipment* A practical engineering approa.ch
is taken in order to present CAD routines which are consistent •^dth
police operations and administrative goals* A strong emphasis is
placed on the organisation of police forces in a comjnand a,nd control
context, and on the distribution of timely management information to
adjninistrators s/nd key personnel in the dispatching process.
In Chapter II, the capabilities of a/ particular operationaJL CAD
system are described. IMs system is used to define the structure of
computer-aided dispatching and its. present role in the dispatchin-g
process, and to indicate those facets of the command and control system
which can benefit from the m.ore efficient utilization of the computer.
Chapter III includes the results of a questionnaire sent to a select
group of urban police departments considered Imowledgeable of current
trends in computer applications for police in order to pro-'.iLde a
11

"broader porspective of the capaoilitles and dosisn of opGra,lional CAD
systems a-nd to assess the opinions of police offici3,ls rega.rdir^ tactical
and strategic issues of police patrol opera/tions vhich might "be influenced.
by computer technolo^^y. A j)resenta.tion of "intelligent" coraputer-aided
dispatching as a method for addressing those issues 3.nd of .solving raany
of the problem area.s identified in the disjjatching process begins in
Chapter IV, follo;,-ed by a detailed description of one particular dispatch
algorithm irhich m.aJ-ces use of service time statistics in selecting the
"best" unit to assign to ea.ch call for servi.ce. Analysis of this strategy,
texTTied "adaptive dispatching", is conducted through the usa of simulation
techniques, Fin.ally, policy implications of CAD and CAD-related tech-







The dispatching process is that function of the po"lice
response system' which includes the sequence of actions undertaken by
0. police department from the receipt of a call for service until the
assignment of that joh to a patrol unit* This process directly involves
throe police personnel roles t the complaint opera,tor, viho receives the
incident infoirmation, the dispatcher, vrho assesses tha.t data and deter-
mj.ncs irhlch patrol unj-t to assign to the call, and the pa.trol7nan, vho
ca,n cither "be on foot or in a vehicle. IJhile most urban police depart-
ments continue to perform the tasks of the dj,spatchin^ process ma.nually,
many cities are employing com.puter technology sis a means for im.pro"^"ing
the efficiency of call handling procedures,' It is the purpose of the
present ch8.pter to describe a typical computer-aided dispatch system
and i'ts role in the dispatching process, and further to indicate areas
irithin the police response system uhich might be imp?--oved by more fully
utilizing the capabilities of the computer and its peripheral equipment,
Tne Kunti:agton Bea.ch Command and Control System described in this
chapter incorporates a b^HF' digita.l comjnunications ca.p?,bility a.nd a
computer-aj.ded dispatch system ^-hich has features that are characteristic
13

of the present "stato-of-thG-art" in police CAD design. All of the
capabilities clescribed a.re cither operational or funded and soon to
be avedlable. Althou.gh the theoretical CAD technology surpasses the
level of this systeni, no cirrrently o"Deration3-l coriiputer-aided clis"catch
system signAficantly exceeds the capabilities of the Huntington Beach
systeia.
2.2 Bacl^ground Information
Ihmtington Beach, Ga,liforrAa has a population of about
150,000, vd_th two-thircds of the city's grovfth occurring during the
i960' 3. An estima/bed ten rrdllion people use the public beaches each
year. In a psxi-od of ten yea,rs, Huntington Beach experienced "the
tx'ansition from small coastal tovrn to budding urban center.
It is not surp:cisin-g under these circumstances that the "to'.vTi's
facilities vexe rapidly outmoded. Vfnile additional manpower could be
readily obtained, the change in jjolice operations, facilities and
capabilities necessitated by the pop'olatlon explosion was too signifi-
cant to be developed through a gradual evolutionary process. In parti-
cular, the police department's command and control system vras entirely
inadequate to efficiently handle the increased vjorkloado Ra-dio fre-
quency saturation caused considera.ble delays in response to ca.lls for
service, coupled irith confusion and loss of patrol officer S3,fety from
an ina.bility to communicate effectively ^dth the command center.
Mounting vrorkloads created long queues of calls, and telephone operators
and dispatchers could not efficiently process the abundance of complaint
1^!-

cards used in the ina.rmal dispatching process system, resulting in dis-
or;c;ani7,ation both in the control center and the field.
In ord-ei" to overcome their problems, Huntington Beach developed
at. tour raillion dollar program to iraprove poJ.ice facilities p-nd service
to the public. One quarter of this anount iras dedicated to the design
and implementation of a computerized Comraa-nd and Control Center. The
final plan encompassed a UHF digital corajpami cation system vdth mobile
transmitters and teleprinters, and a computer-aided dispa.tch system to
process incoming calls for service and interface with county, state,
and. federal criminal inform.ation files. Ma.ny of the benefits gs-ined
from, the installed system were due to the digital communications eq_uip-
ment, VJhile fevr present CAD syste.ms have this capability, it is a
logical first step in the design of a total command and control package
for urban police forces, as sa-turated radio networlis are a com.mon
problem. Furthermore, as discussed later, the full infor-mation-
ga,thering and distributing ca,pabilities of a computer-aided dispatch
system ca.nnot be employed vdthout such rapid and efficient comjuunica-
tions,
2c 3 Objectives of the System
The ultimate objective of the new Command and Control System
vras to reduce crii,iina.l activity through increased resource effectiveness,
A secondary goal iras to assess the feasibility of using advanced com-
puter tecl'inology in the police departments of sma,ll and mediu.m. sised
cities, having populations of from 100,000 to 250,000,
15

Specific syrvtoip. objectives included impx-oved operational effec-
tiveness throiigh increased conimunAca.tion a.ccuracy, speed, a,nd relia-
bility, reduced response times, higher rates of criminal apprehension,
and laore rapid and complete disse:plnation of inform.ation; Improved
officer safety f:com the irax^roved channels of communication and infor-
mational flows concerning ha^;,ardous situa,tions; improved coraniunity
relations through reduced response times to calls for service and
increased budgettixy efficienc}^; and a positive inf].uence in the com-
batting of the accelerating crime rate by decrea,sing response tines
and expanding the use of want/iraj^rant files.
The Huntington 3ea,ch Police Department identified many of the
problems plaguing m.anua,l systeras of the dispatching process. These
included the infeasibilitj'' of irianual access of files containing da.ta
on reporting distxlcts, geographical locations, and police patrol areas,
dedays experienced in recording incident information on coir^plaint cards,
and the failure to effectively tra.nsralt criminal data to patcolnsn






The Huntington Beach computer-aided dispatch systea is based
on two mini- computers and associated i^eriphex-al equipment, including
CRT diyT)lays, m.s.gnotic tape units, thx^ee hard-copy printers, and re-
corders for taping telephone and radio conversations. The four-post tion
consble contains stations fox- tvra complaint opex~ators and \\'.o dispatchers,














































One ]?dn.L~coiaputGr contains algorithms for processing Ccalls for
service, inonitorin^ vehicle availabilities, cataloguing personnel
assignnents, and interfacing v/lth telep:rinters and law enforcement
files of outside agencies. The second liiini is a back-up undt.
Each coraplaint operator has a CRT display to enter incident data;
dispatchers have one C^T un^it for handling conplaint data, and another
for naintain].ng patrol unit status information. One hard-copy printer
keeps a running log of assigned cor^x^lalnt data Khich replaces the radio
log, another printer copies patrol vehicle status changes, and the third
records transr.ussions with outside lavr enforcement files, composite
veliicle availabilities, unassigned complaints, assigned but unresolved
complaints, and data from the personnel identification file.
2.5 Processing a Complaint
l/hen the police complaint oper3,tor receives a call for ser-
\dce, he enters the incident address onto a fixed CRT displa,y format via
keyboard, Tne computer automatically retrieves from a geogra.phic base
o
file the rex)orting district, patrol area, and a geograx)hic reference
indicating the direction and distance of the call address fi'Dm the
closest major street intersectionc Tiie complaint operator then inputs
information a,bout the caller and the incident tyj)e code and priority.
He then passes this information to the dispatcher.
Tne dispatcher receives incoming complaint data on one CRT display.
On the other displa.y he maintains unit status information v?hich is con-
tinually updated through mobile digital transmissions and dispatcher
13

nanual input. Coinparln^ the two displays, the dispatcher chooses a
patrol unit to assign to the call and transmits the necessary data to
that vehicle either via teleprinter or voice radio. The patrol unit
then ackno-.w'ledr^-es receipt of the assignnient via voice radio.
When the assigned unit coiaplet'-s service on the call, tb.e abated
coj'.iplaint data is logged out oi the GAD systei^i and printed in hard. copy,
figure ?. depicts a flow graph of the CAD ca,ll handling process.
2.6 CapaMlities
Tlie computer-aided dispatch system contains algorithms to
create the follo^-ring displays and files:
i) Unassigned incidents in queue hy priority class or
patrol area of origin (a ma,ximum of sixty-four calls)
ii) Calls vrhich 8,re assigned, hut not resolved
iii) Personnel duties, shJ.fts, and da.ys off
iv) lla.nt/v.'arrant da/ta
v) Police haza:cd infoi7.iation such as gun registi-ations,
criminal histories, and vehicular ijapediments
vl) Silent AlaxTfi file containing address da.ta, and cata-
loguing numoer for microfiche files of floor plains,
esca.pe routes, safe locations, etc.
Besides the above files and displa^/s, the computer-aided dispatch system
is upwardly compatihle to allow the introduction of autom.a.tic vehicle










































Tne I liratins ton 13each CoiT^.-iand and Control System, like all
other presently implemented syste.-.as, does not utili&se the full tech-
nological capabilities available today. In particular, the storage and
computational capabilities of the computer are eraployed only for ca.ta-
loguing incident data a.nd maintairdng a miniip.al number of files containing
information useful to the personnel involved in the Oaspatchinj^. process.
Furthexiaore , the high-speed printing capability of the system is not
used to produce reports vihich are of substantial value to police a.drd.n-
istrators.
It is interesting to exajndne the true operational cost savings
vrhich are avadlable idth systems such as that described in this chapter,
Tlie City of Huntin^i;ton Beach reported that a.n estiiaated $29»OC0 are
ss.ved a.nnua,lly a,s a direct result of the CAD system and mobile digital
11
capabilities. Table 1 su-mmarises the data collected, lioto that the
only significant savings resulted from the automa,tic printing of the
radio log (625 ws-" hours anjiuall^O ^.-'^-'^ from the capabilities of the
mobile digital transmission system (a total of 2135 raan hours yearly).
All of the other listed savings are trivial, as the respective fmictions
occur regulo.rly, but in sma,ll tine increments. Tae overall effect of
these time savings is to i-educe the vrorkload of the complaint operator,
dispatcher, ajid patroliiian, but not enough to allou a reduction in m.an-
povrer, Furtherm.ore , none of the started benefits has a sigrAfic?.nt
impa-ct on the response tim.es to calls for serv:lce. Hence, tVie savings
listed in Table 1 are not reali:^ed
,
particularly if 'one vrere to consider
21

TABLJi; 1: E3'nM;\T3D TUG SAYIKGS 0? TIIS
HUK'lTNCTON BEACH COI-i^'AND AND GON^EOL SYST3i-I
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Tl. Based on the 1973 If-vel of calls for service.
T2. The new system rec^uires voice co:r:.r.uni cation vri Lh notorcyclGs and for
priority one calls. Tliese encompass ll,02,o of all calls.















amoi-lif,ation and upkeep of the CAD oystcm eoidpinont, or the po.^sihle
need to hire an in--house technxca]. staff to support the syfjtorn.
Qualitative benefits of the Huntington Eoach Gonuiiand and Control
System are hard to identify and evaluate. Cerbainly lo.orale is enlianced
due to reduced worklo-ads aiid a nev: \;orking environment, ?ricl officer
sa-fety is improved -through the avails-bility of r.a'?',ardou3 address and
vrant/varrant data and th.e ^O/o reduction in voice radio utilisa'tion due
to riiohile dif'-ite.l capabilities, 'Jhtle such qualitative benefits are of
cou?rse inportant to consider ifhen iL-ipleiaenting any systems of advanced
technology, the effects normally are not readily appa.rent for soir.e time
after system installation, ?,nd monetary values C3.n rarely be assigned.
2,8 Sui.i2iia.xy
Tae Huntington Beach Cor;im;;.nd a.nd Control System has oeen
presented as having a, comi^utex'-aided dispatch ca,pa.bility chara,cteristic
of other currently impleiaented systems, Uhile the systeia's mobila
digital comjnimi cations ability produces considerable savings in air-time,
the potential of the dispatch system as a v.'hole is grea.tly under-
utilized. Ilan-hour reductions experienced are not realizecj e-ts lovrer
operating costs, since tim.e sa.vings accrue in small increments, i.-ith
no resulta.nt decrease in manpouar.
Chapter lY cLiscusses ^ra.ys in vrhich the CAD system can be used to
improve the dispatch decision process, resulting in the more rational
utili:-:ation of police resources. It is this H.atter capa.bility of
computer-aided despatching that produces effects -vihieh, though difficiilt
23

to noasure, are nevorthelesG considerably mox-o Ei{2,"nlficr),nt than the





3 . 1 Introduction
IJhlle the Huntington Beach Goini,aand and Control Systeiri pro-
video o,n exanplc of a tyjacal coiiiputer-aided dispatch systera, it vrould
be helpful to develop a hroader perspective of the capahi^Aties and
design of operationa,l GAD syster:is, Ilore inrjortantly , it is necessary
to determine the opinions of police a-dininistrators regar(Lin_g facets
of police patrol operp.tions T.'hich can benefit from the' more coiiiplete ^
utilization of computer capabilities. This info'ciriation vill provide
a framevfork from irhich to develop an "intelligent" coraputex^-aAded
dispatch s^^stein. that Is consistent vdth police opero/bing procedures
and administrative goals.
In order to deteiTiilne the above, a survey uas conducted of a small
group of urban police departments considered knovrledgeable of current
trends in computer applications for police. Nineteen of the tvrenty
departments chosen responded. Of these, fifteen had some type of
coiaputer-£tided dispatching, or vrere sufficiently into the stages of
design and financing that they v:ere considered in the group v-rhich had
oj)eratlonal CAB system.s; two cities had on^ly just begun to tliink in
terms of CAD; one ;ras involved in the eaily stages- of a large, complex,
Integrated system; and the last had an automatic velvlcle monitoring (AVh)
25

syste'i, "but no other coiapu tor-aided dicpatch carjaoilities. References
make in this chapter to GAD oysteia structure assume all fifteen of the
first group ahove have operational systeras, Tnls assuinptlon has the
effect of inflatin^^ some of the figures given later, but is is felt
that, this procedure vrlll give a bettor understanding of present CAD
system design patterns^ A copy of the questionnaire used can be found
in Appendix 1. Statistics collected are sujumarized in Figure 3'
3.2 Dispatch Algorcithms
Fifteen police departments of the sample group of raneteen
utilize a dispatching decision stru.cture vihich apx)roxi}aa-te3 Khat can
be considered a "standard" dispatch algorithm, Ihe standard dispatch
assignraent is:
i) If free, dispatch unit assigned to the patrol sector
about the Incident address
ii) If busy, dispatch "closest" free unit
iii) If a.ll u.nits are busy, queue the call, using a first-
coiae, first- ser^/ed by priority strategy a.s units becone
available
Tne determination of the "closest" unit is crucial to the px-ocess, as
IncoTTect choices result in increased response times to incidents,
1?
Larson " obsex-\'ed that most dispatchers use a "strict-center-of-mass"
strategy, estimating both the unat and incident p.ddress loca-tions to
be ot the statistical centers of their individual sectoi^s. Some
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dispatchors :Lnii)rov-e on this policy by ucing a "modified-cenxer-of-naGG"
strate^;y, vihorein the unit is assurr.ed to be at ito sector center, but
the exact location of the incident requiring a patrol unit is considered.
In either ca,se, selecting the "closest" unit is difficult, as can be
seen in Figvire ^r,
Ti:o of the four police departr.ents not using a "sta.ndard" dispatch
indicated that they sta.cked lov; priority calls for service at a later
time uhen the sector-assigned unit becarae availa.ble, TH-ro also con-
sidered, in GOiae rough manner, the length of tijae a call had been vraiting
for sexvice. For exa.iaple, if a lovi priority call had been stacked in
queue a long time Khile avjaiting its sector unit, another unit uoidd
be considered for dispatch into tha.t sector. These dispatch algorithms,
therefore, are quite different from, the standard strategy.
It is interesting to note that the sta,ndard dispatch algorithm
d.escribed above does not encom.pass several considerations in vfhich urban
police departments, incli\ding those surveyed, are interested. A signi-
ficant i)ercentage of the fifteen departments using the standard dispatch
algorithm also indicated an interest in the m.ainten3,nce of neighborhood
identity, vfhereby each patrol unit rem.ains"inside his ovm sector e.s
much as possible All nineteen respondents use some form, of pre-emptive
d_ispatchin.g , ;,'hich allovrs for the removal of a unit from the service of
a lovr priority call, in order to assign tho,t imit to a high priority
call uhen no other fvee units a,re in a reasonable vicinity of the high
pxlority call, llie nature of police- citizen interaction indica-tes an
obrious need for stri.ngent regulations regarding the use of pre-emptive
dispatching, Hovrever, only one dop-artment of the saiaple group maintains
9p,

1- r ''' " V'~' "^ /r . CJ ""'T ri.T T-.7 -'^ n-i-r.n rir r\'"' ^^" "P "'"T''P
""^iT
Unit 5 is "b'lJsy. Uhich o
the other eidit units ir.
clo3Gst to the call?
Directlonrj 7
of trs.vel
3y "st:Lic-l>-centGr-of"Wass" : All aro equally "cloos"
By ''r.odifi'ed--center-of--na3s'' : Unit 3 is "cloGGst"',
Exact location- to-looation: Uriit -^ io cloccst.
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a vnrl-bten directive oxi pre-enptioril Seventeen departincnto authorize
the dispatcher (or his immediate aiipervisor) to exercise discre'cicn in
pre-emptive dispatch situations; five considered the patroli.ian's
opinion as to ifhethej; or not his present client should have ser'/ice
pre-empted, Tnis author's ohse'irTv'ations of one of the depa/rtm.ents
sam.pled i^ould indicate that, in actu.ality, the patrolman and dispatcher
co-operate in the decision process r.ore than some police administrators
might realize, and in a ua,y beneficial to the client and the department.
3»3 Sector Design
Tne foundation of a,ny ma,niJal or computer-aid.ed dispa.tch system
is the mamier in vfhich patrol resources are alloco.ted throughout the
police jurisdictional area. Of jjarticular im.portance is the laethcd in
vjhich patrol sectors for radio-motor vehicles are designed. Current
philosophies on optima/! sector geom.etry concejrn the balancing of pa.trol
unit v'orkloads a/nd the minimisation of travel times to cails for ser-
vice. Colton '' found that only iQ/o of lk-7 major urban police depart-
ments allocate their resources using som.e near optimal decision process =
Of the nineteen respondents to this survey, only one used such a resource
allocation methodology. Four others used similar strategies, but updated
sector design on a longer than annual ba,sis, uhich this author considers
unrealistic in terms of rapidly changing urban environinents. Figure 5
comipares these results lith Colton's.
Adding to the lack of correspondence betvreen present police ps,trol
sector designs a.nd desires to r;inimize response time- and balance unit
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Korkloads is tho fa.ct that rarely a.To all pahrol urats in a city rianned
at any one timo, Teinporary decreases in manpower a/re caused "by vacations,
illness, court appeai/ance , vehicle r.aintenance periods, and siiaila;r
circu-astances. Fit been police departments in this sample attempt to
provide patrol covers^^e of the affected sectors duxing periods of re-
duced i.ianpower hy assigning a nelghoorlng unit to patro!L tro areas.
Clearly, this "douhle sector jjatrol" sti"ategy causes mfoala.nced '.Torkloads
and increa,sed travel times* t
Tne four remaining departments used policies more in line vlth
concerns to minimize response times and maintain fairly balanced -.iotK-
loa.ds. One had its supervisors concentrate their patrol in the affected
15
sector. Unfortunately, super^/isors have other duties, and can not be
expected to provide the same level of service to the area as the regular
patrol unit doeso Another city attempts to operate a fixed number of
police patrol vehicles at all times by utilizing foot patrolmen .hen
needed. Of course, this is the "best" operational p^ethod of coping vrith
fluctuating m.anpovrer if one subscribes to the contention that p?,trol
vehicles are better than foot beat patrols. Tne last two departments
altered sector boundaries so that each of ,the patrol units in the dis-
trict had one la.rger beat. Tnis last stra.tegy for a.lloca,ting a varying
level of pa/trol resources is examined in more detail in Chapter lY.
3.^4- Automatic Vehicle Nonitoring (AVM) Systeim;
Autom.atic Vehicle Mordtoring (AVII) Systems determine the
position of each patrol unit, and relay tho/t informa.tion to the Comma.nd
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and C'oivtrol Center, AViI systeias used for police are bar.ed upon ra/iio
propa,r;ation tine, proxiraity detection, dead reckoning, or tri angulation
technirxuios." Tne ability of an AVi! syste!P. to ;pinpoint the position of
eacb petjrol unit jjrovides the dispatcher vdth infoiriation that aliovfs
the c.election of the unit vrliich is closest to roj. incident, even though
it rraght be assigned to an adjacent patrol ?-rca. Reduced I'esponse tir.ies
to calls for sexvice can therefore be realir.-ed» Other advan-ta^ges of
these systems, not necessarily less important, are the ohility to enhance
officei" safety and the capability for surveillance of the novejTients of
patrol units by police adiiiinistrators.
Ifhilc 3Xl insignificant nuiaber of police dexDartnents have an opera-
tional auto-na/tic vehicle monitoring system, it is interesting to note
hovr administrators vievr the capa^bilities of tlris new police technology.
Thirteen departments offerred opinions on the important fcat'ires of AVI-L
Only one respondent felt that increased officer safety was the most
valuable capability of a system ^^hich could accurately determine the
location of pa,trol vehicles. Eleven departments pointed to the tactical
issue of reduced response tim.e to calls for service through the ability
to a.ccura-tely detormins the closest unit. One department felt that the
cost of an AVM s5^stem out-vreighed all of its benefits.
3.5 Computer-aided Dispatch Capabilities
Of the fifteen police department respondents uhich either had
an operational com.puber-aided dic]?atch system, or one in the final stages
of design, six took advantage of the computer's abili'ty to easily sort
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data hy pa-rtitioriin:;;^ incoming callc into more than three pilorities.
As ',;ill be discusced in Chap her V, significant advantages can he gained
by the use of several priorities for catalogiiing calls for ssr^/ice.
"while c].evcn systems allowed the dispatch of units other than
patrol vehicles, such as foot x)atrolman and Trcvffic division units,
none include patrol unj.t data in the geographic base file for other than
rogula.r sector vehicles. In other vrords, a call for service can be
cleared from, the system through cLispatch to any unit, but only regular
patrol vehicles are recommended for dispatch by any systeia. Furtherm.oro
,
several of the CAD systems noir operationa,! do not etssess the utility of
dispatching othei' than the unit assigned to the sector of call origin,
but simply maintain a. listing of the sts,tus of all patrol vehicles,
leaving the decision process entirely to the dispatcher.
Six CAD systems m.aintaln a catalog of patrol unit special capabil-
ities such 3.S advanced medical training, medical equipm.ent and wea.pons
carried, or bilingual speech and sex of police officers. l<o jaa,nual
systems had a similar capa.bility, Fu.rthermore , no system utilized tliis
inform.ation vnithin the computer's dispatch algorithm.
Finally, nine of the . fifteen compute;.p-cdded dispatch vsystems had
the capaljility to produce some form of timely statistical repc^rts for
mana>ti;ement infoa~ip.ation, A few designs a,lloT7ed for the collection and
storage of police system statistics on magnetic ta.pe. Tliis policy vdll
allow the easy transition to m.ore sophisticated system designs in the
future. A fey respondents implied that operational and jurisdictional
problems odsted betiieen the city's Police and Data, Processing Depart-
ments. This is con.sidered in Criapter VI,

3.6 Sumi;ia,ry
It should be clear fron the rcoUlxG of this snx'vey that polic.
admnlstratoro continut! to expoTaeiice di-rficulties in utilising- coot
effective, advanced tochnoln^^;y -jathin their departroontrj. A concern for
the inshallatj^on of GAD systems hardvfare prevails over the deoi^ri of
softTxarce irhich Taakes the sys ten expense noro v.-orthvihile , and the co-
orrjAnabiOxa of difi'erent systerr.s is GometiTnes lacking;.
'file strongest inconsistency in police operations discovered is
the failri.re of con:,ia.na and control operations, -jhether laanual or coin-
puterized, to provide for the agreement of dispa,tch decision nal-dng
between d.ispatchers and departmental policies, Tais discrepancy is
most evident in the inability of the standard dispa.tch algori.'th-m to
account for pj?e-emptive dispatching and the desire of police aArnin-
istr3,tors to develop and maintain som.e sox-t of neighborhood identity
>rith particular patro]. units.
The alloccition of patrol resources de3er\'-es increased attention
by police administrators, Polici3s need to be developed for the deploy-
ment of patrol uni"tjj under conditions of both fu.l]. and i)artial r.anx^oirer
that cire consistent idth departmental goa^ls concerning mzininixing
response tim.es, the bala.ncing of ",:orP:loads, m!aintain_lng neighborhood
identity, and similar issues.
Hie integration of a,dvanced technology such as automatic vehicle
mom.toxing systems in command and control environments needs to be
studied c3.osely to ensure consistency betvreen departm.enta.l oper?-ting
policies a.nd system designs. Tnic s'Jr\'"ey , for instame e , indicates that
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tn.ctioal cori^iide.rations are most lnporta.nt in cvalua/bing the cost
efxcotiveness of AYH Bystens,
Tlie survey alao reinforced several of the conclusions dra-.rn from
the Huntington Beach Command and Control System, Most significant are
tVie failure of computer-aided dispatch systems to incorx^orate depart-
mental policies into a. decision process for the assignment of patrol
units to calls for serv^ice, ana the ranAraal use of valuao3.o iio2:lcQ-
availa.hle data such as patrol unit capahilities- a.nd statistics useful
to police no-nagers. Tiie infoCTriation gained xTon this survey v.lll provide









The previouo tvro chapters have cirtlinGd chs current stata-of-
tho-art of coiaputer-aJ.ded dispatch systenis, and ha.ve Indica/ted prohlen
a.reas and issues of iiaportance to police admini s'brators vdthin the
dispa-tching process. It has "bean stated that raany of these prohlens can
be ?J_lcvia,ted throu/n the laore efficient utilisation of the comiratational,
stora2;e, and ro,pid printing ca.paoilities of the coriputer ?i3,rdTrare of CAD
systems
,
This chapter contains a discussion of nuinerous possible solutions
to the a.bove problems through the use of "intelligent" compu.ter-e.idad
cllsX-Jatching, Intelligent conputer-Edded cidspatching involves the r.ore
coni^leto utilization of data available to the T)o^-''-<^'e depart;p.ent in an
effort to provide better ser-r/ice to tr.e public, to use CAD harduare raoro
effectively, a,nd to zcoutinize the dispatching process. Intelligent GAD
routines encompass not only compley. r.a.theinatical aJ.gorlthns and sophis-
ticated uses of da.ta, but practical operation?.l considerations a.s -.rell,
Tne possibilities for intelligent CAD technology are varied and linited
not so i-nich by budgeta:f_"y considerations a.s "t'y the ir?.agina/tion a.nd
dedication of police adirdnistrators.

Tno following- sections cite Gpociflc, majox- prob3-eMs in the dis-
patchiiij^ process expo^clcncGcl "by coiaplo.in'c operators, dlsi^atchers,
patrol. r;ion, and adraliiiytratora, and present intelligent CAD systen
approaches for their solutions o All of the sujgcsted routines can be
inplo:,iented vrlth current CAD systein harduare; sone are at least
partially operational in present CAD systeras. Tae discussion that
lollo-rs assumes tliat ddr^dtal coir-iuni cations equiOiTient is a necessary
pre-reqidsite for intelligent computer-aid.ed dispa/tching. As stated
etirlier, this is a reasonable requlreiaent in light of the typical hig'h
utilisation of police radio channels.
^i.2 Assisting the Goraplaint Operator
The jj-rxnorry d.uties of the police telephone opera/tor are to
receive C3,lls for ser^dce, assess whether each call reqidres police
response, and if so, obtain the necessary information fi-om the caller.
Little attention has been pn.id. in current CAD systen designs to the
reduction of the considerabi.e ciiTie taken by coiTOlaint opora,tors to
process incoining calls for ser\'ice. Tne operator" either lacks the
proper tools for a.ssessing the validity of calls andi verifying a/ldresses
of incidents, or must perj'orm a tine- consuming sea^rch throiigh files for
inforiiatlon such as the pa/trol sector of origin of a. call, or the actual
street address of locations knoirn to the caller only by a. connonplace
narie such a,s Kendall onu.are, Tlie complaint operator also has sole
responsibility for assigning a pi-iority to each call for service, unaided
by infoD"Tna/tion suchi as the recent ca,lls from the sane area, anid. the fact
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that 0. cp.ll j.ilght ho a j'epeat of a proviously reported incident.
Furbhermore, the operator has no ".ray of a.deqaately estiinatinji" tho ex-
pected \:?A''c in oueuc that a caller nlrmt exT)erience prior to rr'ocei'.T.nfc
Roirvice, imd hence cs,nnot rola;/ that inforrr.ation to the caller. TsuS
follovn.n^; section ontlines some solutions to the ahove specific problems
vrhich are i^ossihlc through "intelli~'rnt" coiaputer-aided dj.spatchin^.
'i-.2.1 Possihle Solutions to Complaint Operator Prohlens
As stated i)reviously, a geographic base file (G3F) is a pre-
recmisite for coiiiputer-a-ided dlspatchingc Tiie G3F contains a. represen-
tation of the city uhich is comTrosed of sinall reporting areas, us'Ually
"ba-sed oii tasc, census, or voting tracts, and thus norrially ava-ilable from
the city's data jjrocessing center. A typical rejjorting area, contains
four to six city blockso Since the reporting ci:ceas are a convenient
source on which to collect criiae and other incident statistics ^ the
geoir.etry of joolice unit patrolling sectors is usually based on contiguous
sets of these regions. Thus, the address of each call for ser\a.ce can
be identified as being from a. partic-alax" paticol vinit's sector, Tnis
info:>rr.ation is available in e.11 GAD systens, and is aaitoma/ti cally trans-
fejnred to the dlspa-'ccher irith the other incident data input by the coip-.
plaint opera,tor.
It cannot be expected that co.nplaint opera-tors vail accux^ately spell
every incident axldress -varich is inx^ut into trie CAD systein. Firrthei-nore
,
it is often more convenient to locate aui incident by sone co;r;.~.on nane
such as iIo:rnbloucr Sc|uare or the 'lirdtK Buildj.ng. A 'table of cor^non
3?

miGspolllnf;s a.nd equivalent na,r;ies i:ov.ld groa'cly reduce unnecessary dela,y3
caused by Lianual A'-erifico,tion of ytroet sj;ellin/j;s or tra-nsrozT.vations of
coiiu^^.on no.iiics into actual street a,ddr9SGes» Tnis table can be used as a
direct input to the .^eo^-ra^phic base file. Once a street naF.o has been
d-ctornlned, the street nujiiber of cin incident can be checked a,gainst the
range of numbers on a particula,r street. For exaiaplc, a call address of
71 noc-:land Street Mould be invalid if Rockland Street only included
a.ddress mLnbers from 101 to 399 • An extension of thj.s concept to include
invalid street numbers uithin a range uould of course be possible, but
v.'Oud.d require much nore storage space for the geogro/pMc base file, Tnis
author's obsex-va/tions in a, city ijhere the nuifosr of false calls is very
high, U3.ny of lihich involve invaJLid addresses vrithin street number
ra.nges, indj.cate that the increased storage space for such detail could
be viorthuhile. Obser\"ations ha,ve aJ.so revealed tha/t such false alarms
usually Involve types of calls for sexvii.ce uhich a.re given high priority
vathin the (3_lspa.tching process, such as violent criraes or disx^utes
invol'.dng vreaponsi- In such cases, patrol vehicles txcivel to the reported
area, as qidckly as possible, a.ccor'ipanJled by sirens and flaslrlng lights.
The implications concerning citizen and pol:).ce officer safety ai'c obvious.
It is importan'u to note at tb.is tirae tha.t the complaint ops:cator
\rould receive da/ta. on a-ddx^ess vorifica/lion a.nd call validixby on his CRT
dj-spla.y p:rior to completing his conversation i.dth the caller. In most
cases he irould q_uc'r-y th.e ca,llex- about any di serepanicles in the informatio:
supT)lied befox'-e entering the incident da/ta into the dispei.tch queue.
Routines for checldng ca.ll validjxty caai be furthex" enha.nced ;rith the
addition of one file and a rxlnor erransion of the G':?F. Tae file vould
^1-0

contain all calls from a given addrosG ovo;c r.onc Gpocifiod irj-rlo'l ox
tiiAe, Tjerhaps tv/errby-four hours, and vfould 'oe autouaiically •pur,5;ed of
old ca^.ls. I'Jhenover a complaint opera'tor input a now incid-;nt location,
tlie file iroald be ^Go.rched for recent calls fror:i the saine address, or
in an area, local to the nei; incident. If the search v&s successful,
data from previous calls could he a,ccessed hy the operator or dispatcher
to ascertain vrhether the new call should "be considered va.lid. , invalid,
or a repea/t of a recent call uhich is alresxly in the disi3atcher' s queue.
Call validity c?rn 3.1so he a.ssessed if a/n add'rcss classificp.tion is added
to the geograpliic base file. For ex32.iple, the rceport of a "Br8aJ'dng-a,nd-
Entering vrould not be consistent tilth an axldnress cla,ssifica,ti on of a
vacant lot. Data concernJrng axldress classifications ca„n a,lso be %-alua,ble
to the dispa/tcher and. the patrolip.an, as vdll be discussed, shortly,
A. final nethod of d.eterrplning call validity involves ari interfa.ce
betvreen the geogra.phic base file and telephone equlprasnt. Generally,
the a.rea se:rviced. by an urbaji police depax-tnent encouipasses several
telephone trunJc lines. Ideally, uhen the telephone tzxuik service area-s
fo:cT:i a mutually exclusive, collectively exhaustive set over the city,
nost calls orlgins.ting in one trunl: line service a,rea vrould. be considered
invalid if the incident axldrress reported fell in a different t2:-^;si:c line
se::n/'lce arrea, subject of course to boundary conddtions. Fig-are 6 de'picts
an example for the case of non-overla.pping telephone trunlv line service
areas. Tne valid.! t;,^ of a cadi for sei?vice fron the shaded arrea, as
deterirdned. by its trunh line of origin, i.'ould be suspect if the adid.ress
given for the incid.ont ve.a at position (x-,,y-, ), trhile address (x^jyg)
vroudd be entirely li]:ely for that paxdicular caller-. Address coordinates
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(x^,y„), Ijcing close to its truni: line sex-v.ico cLi'oa boundaj-/, ko'uI'I
hr,vc CO be conoiderecl plsxislblo, as the caller ni^.iit also be next to
the cane sejr>/ice e,rea boundary'.
Fig'ii.re 7 clexucLs the r.iore typical case of ovcrclapxA'tKi; telephone
trunk line se:i"/lco areas, l/hile the concept of choching call valii'lty
by the s.bove method in ctill useful in this case, it does apply to a
lar{5er set of caller and incident locations, and the boundary con.ditions
are obviously nore coraplicated. For example, a, cs.ller from trunk line
soj.-^^i.ce area, A right not even be vdtViin the police department's
jurisdictional boij.adaries, and storage reaulrenents "viould be increased
by the need to identify Fiore than one tx"anJc line v.'here overlaprjing
OCCU2-S, as v.dth a.rcas A and B, An intelligent CAD system coiild r,ia::e the
a.bove assessirtent q_uic!'ly and easily. '
As iras noted in Chapter III, ifiost police depart^nents partition calls
foj: ser\dce into a nai-tiniun of three piiortit}" clc.ssifi cations, norr^.lly
corresponding to e.Mi.ergency, routine, a.nd adT;anistr£.tivo police work.
Significant gains can be realized in the p.anagenent of cxueues and the
assignment of patrol units to ctrlls for service if the computer caeabiJ.ity
to easily laaintain numerous p:d.ority cla,ssifd cations is utilised.. For
exanple , an a-drrani strative call to report a, biirglary on a. Fiid.ay night,
tyxjically the busies't perf.od for urban police, could easily be scheduled
for service eEirly in th.e ne;ct vreek at a tii.ie u'hen patrol units are less
busy. Valuable infornation of tiiis sort is not rea^iily a.vailaole -.dthin
?- systei'i r,i3,intaining only three or fewer pxloilty cla.ssifi cations. An
intelligent CAD routine \rou]-d obviate the need for the coiiipleuint opex'atoi"
to iiienoriiie the priority classes. A routine irhich compares uie incident
l:-3

iypo code vrith a, geii'rral operator-deterridned jrclozity of eriierc/^encv,
rovrtir.Os or afLainiGLrative can bo used to assist in the parti ticrdn^
of iiicoiTdn^" calls into nuxierous classes. Such a, ji'oatine could also use
infoTTHcxtion concerning repeat calls, recent calls in the sane vicinity,
and toraporal patrol unit ^'orkloods in a.3sessin_;j call iCT^orities.
As one last possible intelligent GAD routine to assist the coaplaint
operator, a simple calcula,tion of tb_e estimated iiait in f_[iieu.c of 5:r.Y
parti(iulax- call for service can be perforiiied, arid this infornation can
then be given to the caller, l/lule this type of routine can be useful
in ?..ny case, it irould be parti cula,r"ly valua,ble if the computer vras used
to a-ssign one of many priorities to each call, p.s noted 3.bove, since
soine waiting times can be ox-uite long in the l3,tter instance,
^,3 Assisting the Dispatcher
Tne police dispa/bcher is charged ;/ith managing the 'queues
of calls for service and determining pa/trol unit assignments to incidents.
Ifnile mobile d3.gitaol comjn.uni cations devj.ces allevia.te the burlon of
ma.nual u;pd.ating of uirlt status by the dispatcher and greatly reduce the
tim.e expended for voice radio tra^nsidssions^' and h.ard-coijy printers are
used to jjroduce radio logs anitoma-^tically , the crucial cdspatcher func-
tions of detezmndng uniit assignments a.nd maintaining call queues are
largely overlool:ed by present GAD system d.csigns. These problems £.re
bri.efly addressed belou'.

'l-,3«^- Po;;.sible Solutioii.r; to 'Dlzjy-.tchor Problems
Ar. dincusoed in the prGYioui-^ section, an intelligeiitly
structni-ed gGogra,phic base file is a valuable asset to a computer-c-ided
dispatch system. For ezawple, address classification data iras noted
a.s bei'"ig useful to the oAspatcher. If the dispatcher automatic;',lly
received informatiori that an incident address corresponded to a large
building such as a high-rcise stl^loture, or a facto;cj'' or ira-rehouse, or
an ojjcn area such as a park, vrhere the chances of escajjs by a, suspect
v.'ere great, he ndgh't irant to despatch norce thcin one patrol unit.
Sirittlarly , criraes in progress near concentra,tions of people, svich a.3 in
a retail business or entertaiujnent center, raight /rarrant the dispc.tch of
more vehicles. In cities vrith horse. —noun bed. police, a park classifica-
tion could signal the dispatch of the horseman, if on dutyo Other useful
classifications include residenti^il, a.ba,ndoned building, cind va.cant lot.
Ibre iiriTJortant.ly , a class of data concerning distances between
locations in the city, crucial to the dispatching function, cai':! be easi^.y
d.e:rived from the geographic base file. In jjjirticular, an incident loca-
tion can be id.entified ^rith its reporting district of origin. Tnis
r
t
infoiri'iation can then bo used, to enter a stored, inatxlx containing a list
of preferred, pa^trol un.its for dispatch to iiicidents irithin each reporting
district in the city. Tiie status of eiich siach unit can be -ascerx-ained
,
and the "best" patrol u.irLt(s) for assignment to each call at any parti-
cular tiir.e cn,n easily be deterrained 'dj a siio.ple cortputer a,lr^;orith.n. Use
of this infonria-tion -v/ould appror-inate a "mocUfied-center-of-r.ass" dis-
patching strategy, noted in Gha.pter III to yie?-d reduced response tines

in coT.rpariGon to th^-j "s-Grict-cont'rr--of-iaa3o" strategy used by most
police clif.patchoro.
As stated previously, the dispatchers in a t/pical urban police
dopartmant have lev; restrictions on their dispa.tch assignraonts. >rnile
several opo;cational coiaputer-aided dispa.tch systeius recor.irr.end unit
assignnoiits to the da spa.tcher , the choices are usually based only on
na-rxov-'ly constrained distance rela-tionships .such as the centcjr-of-nass '
strategies noted above. While dispp-tchers have considerable latitude
in- determning which p3,trol unit to ultimately a.3sign to a call for
service, and need not necessarily send the coraputer's choice, th.ero is
no guara,ntee that the dispatcher's decision process Kill correspond to
the desix'es ox the j)olice hierarchy. For excample, this author has
obse3r\"ed cases vfhere units supposedly in reser^/e for special pa,trol
purposes rere assigned to calls for seDrvice at the dispatcher's dis-
17
cretion, even though a regula,r sector patrolman ira.s available.
Dispatch algorithms can rG?,f3ily be divised uhich \dll gride the
dispatcher's decision ip.aking to be more consistent vrith departiuental
policies, and uhich take into account laany more variables than the
dispatcher could possibly considerc For e:io,mple, if the department
desires that the "closest" free unit accoTrding to the modifis-d,-center"
of--mass aluays be dlspa,tched to an incident ^ an intelligent CAD
algorithm could accurately determine the proper unit, while the dispatcher
could only estim^ate which one was closest. It should be a/paarent that
dex>arunental crlte:n.a. for delivering service to the public mist be
deten.-iined in detail for intelligent dispatch algorithms to be success-
ful. Tnis conceyrb idll be a.ddressed in Cha.pter VT, Hio possibilities
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for IriLelllgcnt dispatch algox'lthiio are linited only by tho polics
de]r:'/rGi;;ano' s liiir.^lnation, ability to esta-blish dotailed disioa-tch
criteria, and desire for GtandaroAL-ation of the dlGpa.tch xyrocK^,'::,.
A prerequisite to tlie InGtitu'cion oi lntelll^;cnt dispa/Lch
aT:;orithm3 is the detailed delineation of maapovrer e.nd job responsi-
bilities vrithin the departinent, A system vrhich oontains lnforrn.ation
only on ma?rked patrol vehicles is severely lir.dted. At a lainiraur.,
pat;L"ol vehicles shoiil.d be identified as regular secto?r patrol units,
supervisor cars, speci£.'.l ps/'crol units such as "vdld", "ujnbrolla"
,
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or "cover" cars,' sojiadrols or vans, and unmarked vehicles. Tae
purpose and manner in which these vehicles are clj.spatched depends
heavily on their assigned use. Furthermore, foot patrolmen, horse
pa.troli:ien, au>dlis,ry police, and other similar irnits should also be
included, tliile most police departments do not yJ.lovr the dispa.tcher
to control the assignments of Trciffic .Division and Tactical Force units,
occasions such as serious auto accidents and em.ergency conditions night
v/arrerrb the dispatch of these vehicles o At the beginning of each tour
of duty, th.e ujtiits available and their assl{;vned duties vrould be entered
into the CAD system.. Included could be special capaJbilities and charac-
teristics of each vehicle cand patrolman. Tnis input vas mentioned in
Chapter III, and inclu.des such itcm.s as special medica.1 training of the
police officea" and vieapons carrel ed in each patrol vehicle.
ITnile response time continues to be one of the major measures of
perfoiTipjice for police serv-ices, many police administrators a.re altering
the -rays in which they evaluate the services Trhich their dep?,i-tm.ent
renders to the public. Ihis fact uould imply the.t police officials a.re
^>7

be^innj.n^ xo revise tho-; criteria by ^.iiich patrol units are assigned to
calls for se3r\'ico. IVo such strategies uhich tend to increase res^^onso
tiir.es to at least lovr priority calls, as noted in Chapter III, s.re pre-
emptive dispatching; and the naintenance of neighborhood iden'tity. As
outlined "belovi, inhelli{:;ent CAD routines can readily incorporate these
policies into the patrol unit assignrent decisions ox the dispatcher, and
thus contribute 'bo 'che standardization of the dispatching process.
Pre-emption is the reiaoval of a police unit fro:a a. loir piiority job
21in order to artend to a, hiigh priority call io:c ser^/ice. "" As stated.
earlier, ip.ost urban police d.epa.rtments sa,nction the occasional pre-einption
of pe/trol imits uhen circumste.nces 'irarrant. Pre-enption represents the
coiniiiittal of a police department as an emergency sexvice agency, since
increased T:aiting times for loner piiority customers vail occuo:, but'
the results of the sur'/ey described in Chapter III indica.te that police
departments have not adequately provided for pre- erapfive command and
controls Uhile it is imiportant that the dispa,tcher and patrolman
maintain a high level of discretion in these situations, the official
departmental policy concerning pre-er.ption of services can ea,sily be
programiaed into the dispa,tch aigoxitinm of a,' 'CAD system. The com.puta-
tional Crapabilities of to.e GAD syster; can be employed. i!"or assessing the
utility of pre-emTition in any particular cixxum.stance , according to
established ciitejia. Unit tim^es in service, disuance relationshiiis,
temporal and spatis.l crime patterns, queue informr/tion, and sirailar
data C3,n be com.pu.ted, stored, and accessed vrhen neededi for such p-u-poses.
This uould tend to routinlKO the disps-tcher's decision process, without
rem.oving his discretion en-'iirely. A comjn_on sense approach to pre-ev.iption

TTOul'T flictatc •'c'nai except "for riovoro eiTier^oncics, tho patrolr.ian "b3ing
pro- cj.iptod shou?^d ovalua-bo tb.s conrr-ecmences of lea'/lng his client, even
toLiporarlly. E;-\GU-xing that the pre-e:apted custo^ner eventiicilly re^sliis
sor"v.lco in a reaconaole lenij^'th o'i tiy.ie in of the utraost impoictancs, and
v;ou].d recpiro soma rrdnima.l level of queue coir'r.rolj also easily handled
by an inteJ.ligent coinputer-aided dispatch sycteja,
Cu2:'ront eraiVnasis by police a^dmiiiistrator;:; on the establishifient e.nd
K3Antenance of conv.iunity or nei-^iiborhood identity vdth a, particular
patroli-'O.n or siiiall --roup of patroliirjn is strong. Although the "stcindEird"
dispa'bch algorithra defined in Gl-iaX-^ter III vjo\.ild a,t first glance ensure
soiae sort of sector integrity, p^ractice incllcates othervrise. lfor:d.oads
for .Tiost urban xx)lice departments keep rjatrol miits busy on the order of
20/j to A'-O/j of each toux"- of divby. Larson"" argues ths/t these units 'trill
be disx'atchcd out^side their oun sectors a similar percentage of the tirn.e,
Ib.e stacking of loj priorcity cr'dls for servdce by the u_nit assigned to
their. sector of origin irill imiTro^^e on the amount of tirae spent in a
particular neighboi-hood , but creates the potential for extrezie waiting
tii.ies for lou pin.ori'oy incidents. Chapter V presents an "intelligent"
disTiatch al-goi'lth/a uhich coiajpares the total tii.ic in seivice of ea.ch unit
^rith overall service tijiic statistics in reaching a decision on -.rhether or
not to stacl: low- prioirity calls. As in the c^aso of pre-eiP.ptive dispatch
stra,togies, the capa,bilitic3 of a coniiuter to perfoiTi conplox algorithms
in rapid lashioji ir; a valuable a.sset to the dispatcher and tlie department.
Besides stande.xdir;ing the dispatch decision makjing process, the Oli^D
system can be er.tcnrled to routirize the em.ergency responses of the
coT.imand and control netuork. A list of procedui'os to be folloT-;ed and
i^9

information valncablo -'to the disi;?.tcher in tlio event of zm ei.isrger.cy
coiild 'be storcGd. For oxain_ple, p'jrsons on city d.epart.Qentr, to notify,
vrith thoir tolo;phone nnuiDerc, coilIcI oe dicplayed on rennost. T-ocslxe-
ncints fore equipnient. siich e.s ''oloclir.doy s,nd lifjhtin^, and. the escape
routeo on -.rhich to locate it could ce .accesoe-d. Finally, as part of
3, silent alarm filcj data on linilding iloorplanoj alaj?:a ].ocationr. , and
safe locations could be keyed to rlcrofiche files, a. system curj:ently
oper£itional in a fei.^ uxban j)olice departments.
DO
Lcvrson's study''^''' of the Nei: Yorl: City Po'l.ice Departnent irorldLoads
indicated a pronounced flactuo/tion of demand throughout a, twenty-four
hour period, Furthex-jnore, ireekend der^.ands represent a siKa-hle per-
centa;5e of overall ;,'eel:ly calls for ser\'"ice. It can he postnlate-i that
efficient roiitines for dj.spatcher queue ma.nageiaent can, significantly
irnpirove the effective patrol manpotrer levels du.icinr peak perlod^s of
demand, and help to ixrevent coz^/di-bicns of loca,! sa,t\iration of patrol
force.
Figure diepicts a typical temporal study of calls foi" ser.rce
25in an uruani environmrent, Figui^o 9 suj.u.iariKcs data, collected oy i^rson
irhich reveals the -.eLde fluctuations in vrorTv activities of i)a,trol units
during a t\renty-four hou.r period* Even a cursory stuidy of xmese gra.phs
uould indicate that the stacldng of low prioii.ty calls during peaf:
demand periods for event ua.l dispatch duxing the hours of rela.tive
inactivity uould iiaprove the bala.nce of patrol unit utilisa.tion.
Once a/^ain, a. sim-ple comjrator- aided dispatch aJ.gorithmi could manage
this problem.. For instance, each, district, or gi-oup of sectors under
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at :^.1I tiiries, o:.tce])t In the event of dispatch to hi^h prfiorlty incidents.
Callt:, of the lo'iioGt p3ri_oritlcn coul'l be stacked for sexvice "by the x>atrol
unit in iirhose coctor th.e Ccall originated, or thresholds could a,lso be
cstabli filed on ^raitin^- tines for calls, of each pxloicity. If the thres-
hold T.^as snrpassed, any free unit could be dispatched to the pn.rticnlar
c;-ill. Other strategies for handling, the dispat-.chGr's queue, as irell as
those raentionod, shoi'ld be reseo.rched, 8,nd their respective opei-3.tional
feasibilities should be ej:a,i?lned. All such strategies 3,ro, of course
,
coKipa'L.ible irith CAD systems,
hj\- Assisting the PatrolKa.n
Each pEitrol unit, whether on foot, horse, or vehicle, has
three najor duties, 'fliey are to freely patrol the assigned beats or
sectors, to respond to csJ.ls for service vrlien dispatched or Trhen
Incidents are observed in the process of patrol , and to conpleto ',rj:itten
reports a.s necessary, Ea,ch of these prim.ary duties conflicts viith the
others, Tne problcTii areas of concei-n here are the ha-zards to the safety
of the patrol officer, a/nd the ey.ccssive paper'n-rork req^uired of tho
pata-olraa/xi, IIet.hods for queue in.a.nagenent nentioned previo\.\sly directly
improve the scheduling of patrol duties, a/nd hence, that ixroblc'?. idll
not be discussed.
'.'-.''l-.l Possib].e oolutions to Patrolr.p.n Problens
Pa;brolii!en cp^ucltly gain a thorough. I:no:rledge of their assigned
sectors, particula^rly of those locations vliich deserve cautious r-pproach
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vrho.n i.'cspondj.nf; to calls for Bervico, such as streot s?ai£-: hanc^-outs
and j:ordy ta.vorny. IIor--.t urijan police dep,R.rtri-:e-n-t3 , ho;.-ever, do not
restrict the dlrypatch of pa/trol unitn frora one sector to anotn.er. i'ae
result is that a unit often can be sent to a section of the city of
i.Tiich he is not too frufiliar. Fiirthernore , even the sector unit cq/trol-
nen are not, normally auare of all the addresses ^.dthin their sector
vhich appear on gun registx-atiers, rhich have storr^e for erplosivas
or fJ-arrtf-hlcs, or 'rhich are residences of people ;.dth serrious prior
X^oD-ice recoxo.G.
In order to raa'ke i^olico officers cognir^'.ant of possible danger s.t
an incident location, b, liaaardous address file can be nainta.ined off-
line, irith its nciriber addresses flagged in the geographic base file.
On requcEit, the h£!,2;ardous a,ddress Ciata can be displayed and sent to the
ujnit assigned to the call, Ilobile digitaJ cor.ifprinications capabilities
ensirce that this j.nforFiation can be transnitted on a tiifiely basis,
"i/lrile officer safety is the pii.r.ary consider?,tion in nedntairdng
a has3,rdous address file, the potential for its rAsuse is great. As
Colton ' ^ has observed, the cor,ipute:Lisation of la'i enforcement records
htis given officials a, decisive Lieans for controlling the lives of
indi-/iduals, Ihese issues of privacy must be considered -.(henevor using
a CAD system in tliis iriannei",
,
Tlie conraand and control inea^sure vdth iAndo"u?oted2y the greatest
influence on police officer safety is a method. fo3? monitoring patrol
unit loce/tions at a,ll tim.esc Automatic vehicle monitoring (A.VII) systems
are available uhicb. can continuously track xjolice vehicles irith extreme
accviracy.27 The cost of these systems, houevcr, is pj:-ohibj.tive for
I'll

ino,'.-t police d.epartiiiont budgGto. Evon for xhoco department::;
-srhlch can
afy'ord an AYI-I syF.tei.i, the benefits; rrainod iriirht not oUbstantia-'ce the
inYcst:":Vint, as vriJ_'l be clisciiGsod in Cliax^ter VI.
It is posoiblo, however, to o stiip.ate patrol unit loca.tion by
several luet-hodo. It is probably safe to assuj.ie that vihile on preven-
tive jpatrol, a police unit is cither equall;y lil:ely to be at any location
th:L-ou.£-hout its a.ssigned sector, o:c spends jaore tir.ie in rei»rtin^- dis-
tricts vrith. higher (perhaps, lowerl) incident arrival rates. Tnuz,
unless fu.rther infox-niation csji be utilised, little accuracy can be
exTjected in estiin.ating pa.trol unit location.
However, by employing status infon;iation, estinated vehicle pa^trol
speeds, dispa.tch data., and geographic base file rel-ationships, an
intelligent CAD system coiild project vehicle locations during certain
periods of pcatrol. For instance, vrJ-le retu.rcning to its assigned sector
a.fter being dispatch.ed to another part of the city, a vehicle can be
assujr.ed to be on the best r'0U.te bach, traveling at some reasonable
vcloci'ty. Such cases, uhile not rsre, conpxise an insignificant
porcent.3.ge of a jjatrol miit's tour of dutyr In cases uhere the init
is dispatched id thin its omi sector, ho';revor, the estination of "-irit
location through mathematical models is appllcs.ble to a. longer por"Gion
of the uriit's patrol c Detcx-mining the best m.cthod for estiiiiating patrol
unit location Trill :cequire further research. Tnree possibilities for
ria,themLatical location models are outlined in Appendix 2. Such methods
not only can provide a r;olice d.epr.rtment -irith an ine:cpensive means for
im.proving officer safety, birt right also prove useful in reduciiig
response timics in certain cases.
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As one final Gtratej;y for increasing patrol officer .safety in the
field, the coiAputor-aided cu.onatch cysteLi can "be used to iaordto?: the
length of tine since each patrol viiit h.as reported a change in status.
The ti:o intci'^/G.ls of grea-tost iin.portance a^re the tine enronte to the
scene of 3;n incident o.r.d the on- scene service fine^ Tnese iieriods c-:-in
he cstiricLted from tra,vol time and service tine statistics, respc'jtively.
An iifiportant addition to an. alvorith.n for nonitoring sts-tus change
intervals irou'l.d. he a system for updating the length of the exp-ectei
period after initial comnuni caption. For example, consider a p-atrol unit
uhich X"cported on the scene of an incident a/t tine t , If the unit. did
not report ba,ck in service by time t t-t , some time greater than the
o s
expected time of completion of the job, the GA"D system "irould autonati-
C2,lly fla,sh a nar"ning on the disiJatcher's C?iT ddspla.y. i After gaining
radio contact vrith the x^p-trol unit, the dispatcher irould. ascertain the
unites expected time of comxpletion cf the job, and upda^te the ticlfler
file.
Finally, the issue of reducing patrol officer pa,pexn-;ork is not so
much one of intelligent CAD design, but more of a;n adminis'tra^-tive
reassessm.ent of Trh.at da/'ca. is actually desired and used by officiadsi,
liovreverj, the icaroid printing ca.pabilities of a GAD system. ca;n be
capita^lized upon to at lea-st rja.rtia.lly complete the incident reporting
xec[uirem.ents of patrolm.en. Kuch of the d.s/ta needed can a,u.toma-bi ca.lly
be printed, such as incid-ont sequence niunbers, loca,tions, type codes,
a.r:cival a.nd seindce 'cim.es, and co:Vpletion sta/bus. At the end of each .
touur, the pa.trolmaji involved could, add p^ny comments nece:
sign the report.
-• p -y^. r r- •'- r^.

''^5 Assisting the Police AdnAiiistiator
^^e tuo adninxstetive functions of fo-most ino.-
the Oispatchin- function av.^ t'- -^.-', •--.>.-• • -,'--
-^.- ...caoo^xc aoploy^-iont of scarce patrol
rcrjouxccG, and the noiritorin" of sv^tpr. •. -.-
-o c. /.ten p....orn;ancc. liouever, aa notedm Chapter HI, cu3-rent co.r^-iand pnd co-n'-oT •.
-'^^ n..
.01 procedures do not provide
for the efficient allocat-lon ot
-.-,.. o„~^r.->o . . .-"^^ ..
_..o0u.rces, certainly not for the
dynaiiiic case. Furthermore, police offlcin^- o,. ..• •..xr
-...., ao nou m general rccej ve
information concerning the status of the patrol force in a tinel,
fashion. In tact, the dispatcher,
.ho is at the Lotto, of the eolice
'
hierarchy, is the only riemoer of the d-p-^rtn^-v"-
-rV.. i^^y^ <~-po, t.!.^.eno ,mo has such hnov.dcdge.
'ihe follovrin^- section TDresent- t;o----,^t^ • ^ -
-
V^o.. a.^ ^oosrole sxrategies for alleviatins the;
problems irhich relv on the rnn-,.„-^^~.t
.
ui. co^pu... s r^prd printing and co;.puta-tional
capabilities. ' -
^-5.1 Possible Solutions to Ad:,iirn.3trator Problems
Court appearances, in n.-^s v^ent-in-.- ,. ^ • -,--.I-..-.S, aca^rons, vehicle K-dntenance,
and special assignments all creet- o Mtu-'lnn n-p^-^..^. a ortUcuuLon oi varying, ofte'-^
«np.cdlcta.lo, levels of pat™i
.e.ources. At least one
.ajo. ^.n
poUco department attempts to alleviate this problo. by fl.in^ the
"""''" °' ""*^°" ^*"1-'
-« -Pl-ine rdssm, drtve.3 ,n th
.egular
foot patrolmen or sn-ne-r^n c-o-,-- r,, ., , ,^^-P^-c/i,.o.o. mis strategy obviously only displaces
the problem.
.nese
Several authors'^'^ have dev-1o--d oi -h ]->->.- .-. n •o.^.^io,_a e fcner ana].y-cic or simulation
rnodels n^hich dete-aiin.- ontiTnl -..,-^-..t-.....-. pu ma j.i._,.el areas for police units. All oJ
these models are inadequate for re-n^tim-^ comnuto.^ ^^
-. i ^•
.::^i-;::i_iil::: <-Oi,.pU Cex-aiU.cd dl Spatchi -rra-
5?

flue to their co.lc reQidrc.-;i.ents and ].ength ox run-tii.io* Ag a ro.i:'alt,
tho i.ioclels are inorc suited fore lon;^-tor:r;i, strate^;ic reoourco allocation
than for tactical corisidora.tion::,
Taci reporiitionin^fc st:cate^y outlined holo-.? is ono possiole r.eana
for allocatiji^- scarce patrol rooources v.-hich is ideally suited for
use hy an intelligent GAD syston on a real-tiiae basis. It incorporates
conceptual featu.ros of both lonj^-teion resource allocation r.odels and
fixed vehicle resource strate£;ies, yet is applicable to both routine
a.nd oin.GrgenGy conditions irhich cause patrol resource va,riations.
As stated in Chapter III, Kost urban police departments handle
temporary shortages in patrol resources by eith>sr aGslgnn.njr more than
one sector to a ;p.articulax unit, or assir;ning the va.cated area to a
supoxvisor car. an "uj.ibrella" car, or a, "idld" cer, if one is available,
-29 30
Iforl: by Jjarson and Jarvis , anong others, has shovm th.at these
strs/tegies yield both increa,sed response tines a,nd iraba.la.nced uorkloads
coLipared to other strategies for tho saiae nuifoer of available patrol
unJLts,
As e.n a.lter:an/tive to strategies currently in use by urban police
deps-rtments , it is su.ggested that several 'sets of pa/crol sector designs
for a city be doteirjiiined, using one of the availo,ble long-tern, strategic
resource aJ-loca'ulon, riethods, uhich c.:ce based on a, range of a,va.ilable
pat:rol resources. Each of these sector plans could be stored off-line.
At the start of each tou:c of duty, the GAD system cdspatch algorithms
'viOuld be initialiised irith the jiroper sector plan, based on the number
of available units and a,3signments of each. -rnenever routine fluctu-
ation in nanpovrer occurred, such as for vehicle maintenance or scheduled
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court appearances of 3, patrolLian, tlia sector plan coulrl. be altered.
31
As Lcarson points out, strict c:eitcria for repositioning units r.iust
"be detniled by ea.cli police administration. Certainly one criterion
1,'ould 03 tn.c expected length of tiric during vrhich the shorto,ge applied.
In a system uith i.iobile digital ter/iinals, the proper sector plan could
ho t??ansnitted to each patrol unit autoraatically. Other systems could,
rely on contingency jianua.ls.
Pvopositioning for emergency conditions such as fires, la.rge traffic
or industrial accidents, £ind banJv robberies Kould reauire only slipht
modifications from the routine repositioning of forces. Tuo consider-
ations are of primary importa/nce. First, dependent on th.e extent of
the eiiiergency, units other th.a.n the vcliicles and foot XJa-'i^JroJjrien norr.al.ly
dispatched through the CAD system irill be ava,ilab.le. Namely, fire
engines, aj.ibulances, Tra-ffic Division, S.IJ.A.T.
,
and Tactical Force
miits might be needed on the scene of the emergency incident. Second,
l[ Tihile t'ne need to m.aintain soiao mirlra'm level of routine i^olice ser/ice
throu.ghout the city should be considered, the number of units reailred
j for the eriorgency condj.tion is of primary concern <,
One could intuit tha.t the deploym.ent strategies described above
I t-rould be no harder for the x)a/trolman to e.dapt to tha.n present policies,
i Tae effects on issues such as neighborhood identity are haicder- to
deter^ilne, but i^robaloly are insignificant. Of course, the redu.ctions
roali^ied in resijonse tir,;C;s should bo profound.
Tlie capabij.ity e:asts vathin an intelligent co.m.puter-aided dls-
pa.tch system fra.meiiork for the coD.lection a.nd analysis of statistics
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systoiii under condi tiono of i^oro car availability. Upon dispatch, the
follov.lns statisticr:-; could be dcternlned;
vi) Co:;U:Uvaicatioii.i; Reon delay
vii) Unit initlal.ly assigned to call,
viii) liiich-ux:) liiiits s,B3ign9d.
ix) Intersector dispatch.es.
Status information and clearance of the Incident Houid establish:
x) Travel times
o
xi) On- scene service tiraes.
xii) Uiiit Iforkloads.
:-dii) FolloH-ux) actions such c'.s arrest,
>dv) Co.niiJletion of incident report data.
Other data usefi.iL to police administrators vrhich vrould be available
Include the nujaber of police-initiated activities in the field and item,
vhich complete the patrol tour composite, , such as vehicle i.iaintenances
court a.ppearances, a.nd meal breaks.
While reports irhich are produced on a m.onth].y basis or longer can
be fairly cumbersome, it is extrer.ely im.portant that daily andi reekly
reports be concise and reada,ble to ensure their use by decision makers.
One v:o.y to accom.Tjlish this goal is to develop a set of thresholds oj
"liiiich to com.pare the statistics collected. Only those extra-ordinarj'-
events irhich surpass the established limits vrould be included in the
r^rnc;

report. For exo.imlo, oxceos averajjo service tin-3 of one particular
uiiit nif;ht indicate evasion of duties (or peihaps detii-catioa to the
publici), or specially dense spatial crine pe.ttenis in one area could
indicate crirrlnal ring activity. i;::treine care nust bo -L-eJcen to prevent
thiireshold data froix 'becoiain^; per.forr.ance cri-bj?-i-a "ifnicli -the patrol
force at-teip.pts to satisfy 'to the exclusion of providing ade^xuate police
service to the paolic.
k 6 Sunifiary
^his chapter has presented numerous possible solutions to
problem areas ^.rithin the dispatchin;^ l)rocess vhich a,re based upon the
raore efficient utilization of the capabilities of current CAD system
liardt-are. Ilany of these "intelli;'_:ent" CAD routines rely on the develop-
ment of a detadled geo^;rai)hic base file. Such s, file is particularly
va,luable to the corapltiint opers/tor, "uhose functions in the cAspa-tching
process have been largely over-loohed by present GAD systei:i designs.
Tae conpute.tional abilities of the computer vrere noted a.s being
Inedspensible for the standard;'! zati en of the dispr.tch decision process
aiaong dispatchers and betTjeen th.e cAspatcher and departmentn,! policieso
Coraplez algorithris •vuiich incorporate strategies such as pr-e-eip.ptive
dispatching am ea.sily be CjT.ployed to guide the dispatcher:' s choices
for patrol miit ar;signjients. Particularly inportant is the coKtJuter's
ability to r.anage c^ueues of calls for police service, including the
capability to incorporate departrnental policies on the scheduling of
seirvice to low pixdority calls during periods of reduced den-and.

IJlion the cl:u,a storage car^auilitics of the co:?.put9X" arc comoinsd
uith -the rapid coLu-ainications of nooile di.{p.tal dcvicoG, the potential
to inprove patrol officer safety is gros.tly enhanced. For inot?.i'-ce,
info:cno.tion concexnirxj hazardous sddrosses can bo transrai tted to
patrolmen vrhile enroute to siioh locatioxi.s, allowing them to prepare
theiasclves p2:ior to arrival 021 the ccene of an incident.
The ability of the comp\:ter to handle dynanic situatAor.G can be
cap! tali ^!.ed upon to provide for the efficient a.lloca/Lion of scaa'ce
patrol resources. Finally, CAD system rapid printing capabililies can
be used to tronsrrdt infox'mation concerning- the status of x)atrol forces
to r)olicG a.diranistrators on a tii.-.ely ba^sis, and to produce sta.tistical
ana.lyses of perfoTinn.ance datei on patrol force operations and personnel.
It is difficult to evaluate the suggestions presented heroin, as
many are qualit.ative in nature c Ihe intent, hoi:over, ha.s riob o'jen to
Throve the utili-ty of any of the r.entionsd rou.tines, but only to demon-
strate some of the potentials of computsi"-- aided dlspo-tch systers*
It is iiiiportant to note tha/t the pro^-ramming costs of "these
rou'tines is negligible, as tha/t f-•notion can be a.ccomplished 'oy in-
house technd-cal personnel. Operating cos'ts, hoirevex", a.re a ddfferent
m.attor. Ib;ny "intelligent" CAD slgorithiiis are used on all calls for
ser\uce; others, such as ca?-l-stac!d.ng i-outincs, are employed primax-lly
during pe:d.ods of peal: demand. Hence, computer processing can become
a significant factor in the total vraiting times of calls for ser^/ice.
To avoid this situatioui, the police adrndnistrator vdll a.t some point
in th.e devolo"p:r,ent of an intelligent computer-r^ded dispatch, system be
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forced to nake a tro.do~off bctiieen the "benefits i,-;oli'ie<l from eriplo7ing
ad.vaiicocl di spatchin?; algori'Wirar. cjod. the cor>tf:, of expanding the coripu.ter
core opacG» Furtheniore , th.is discussion has assujned the ahilJ.tv to
rtap.i-dly transi.vit cla'ta between tlie dispatcher s,nd bhc patrolman, ?or
dcpartLients vdthout a iViObilc di^^itc.i comnuni cations cax>ability, then,







Tae rjrevioiis chaptei: co:.^L_:''::?ised a general outline of inethods
io:c intelligent coriiputer-a.ided dispatching. It vonld "be usefud at this
point to exavaino in r.o:oe detail one specific patrol force deT:loy."?.ent
strategy avsj-laolo to police adirnnistrators vrhich can incorpora.te
departmental policies through the utili'za.tion of statistics collected
B:acl employed by an intelligent cor.iputer- aided disps.tch syster?..
The present section develops a strategy irhich can significantly
increase a patrol unit's neighoorhood identity ^.dthout appreciably
effecting the average wait in queue of calls for se~jc\'icQ. Tne partic-
ular strategy invo3.ved is termed "adaptive" disx^atching. It is a
nethod of sta.cld.ng lov priority complaints in queue, for sexvice by the'
patrol unit in uhose e.ssigned secto:-: the iiYcident origdna/ted, irhich
is based on a considcra/Lion of the chance that the particulprc unit
uj.ll be free soon, given the amount of time the Uirrit ha,s been in ser^rice
on its current joh.
Tnis chapte"r con "tains a discussion of som.e rea,sons for eTnplo\T.ng
adaptive dispatching, e.nd an outline of the algorithmic logic ina"olved»
."Due to the analytic intractability of the problem, simulation techniques
irero used to assess th.e feasibi].ity of the adaptive dispatching strategy
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deso:rlbed. An aaaly^is o:r tha resiilts of the BXiaolation aro incluJcd.
5./! v/liy Uoe Adaptive Dispatching?
vJhilo tho technology 01 the autoinoLile and the reidlo liave
greatly increased the oiiectiveness of police departnsnts in co.vfjatting
crine, it has cauEod a decline in the farailiailty of the X-''-^"--!-! c vrith
their local [police jjalvrolman
. This prohlera has contributed to the
decii-ease in confidence a,nd suj;port of uxhan police over the past fe-.r
decades. In recent years this lad: of neighborhood identity has ''oeen
recog-nized by police ac)j!D.ni3trators, but efforts to improve the situa-
tion ha>ve centered on Teara Policing projects. The basic idea, behind
the Team Policing doplo;^nnent strategy is to decentralize the police
coni'.n.and ajid to despecialize the functions of police officers. Tns
technical expertise of investiga.tive units such as the Fraud Squad
is sought only a,s a last resort, vdth the local patrolmen doing bhe
brunt of the invcstiga.tive irork. Tne hopes of adi^drJ-strators are that
crdi.ie i.dll decrcease as a result of improved police-conaaunity xelations.
Unfortunately, the success ra/be of TeDjn Policing projects is extremely
lo;f. -^ One reason for the failure of Team Policing has been that such
projects require an increase in manpo;rer uhich police budgets cardiot
uithsta.nd,
A possible solution to this probler.a is to mainta-in a centra.lized
command o,nd control netvrorl:, vi'Lal in responding to emergency situa-
tions, yet use the capabilities of triat control to deploy police units
in suchx a uoy as to gain niaxljai^-m neighborhood identity ^rith iV-iniir-al
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gaTocx on the overall response tino of tho police to callr; it'or aorvico.
Si'iiply reducing; the amount of int-rsoctor dlr::patchc3 v?iJ.l unfortunately
not satisfy the requireir.entG o''' 'this pro"!jlon,. since indiocrimlns-.to
stacldng of calls can greatly incroate tlic vaiting -uLmeG of 'thoao calls
in the dispatcher's qi;.eue. Ihs proposed "adaptive" dispatching- strategy
attenpts to nake a noro "intelliyent" decision regarding; 'the stacking
of calls in queue by considcxlng the length of the loresont p>e:d.od of
service*
In ord.er to develop an urKlersta.nding for the useftLlneos of
knovrledge concerning the total tine a, patrol vrdt h.as been busy on one
particula.r job, consider the three proba.bility density ivjictions
depicted in Figure 10, ea.ch having en coverage of thirty rdnutes. Tne
exponential density function given in Figure lOA is com^Tionly Icao'/n as
a ner.orryless process* Kote th?,t the sh?.pe of the fmiction is unaltered
by infonnation regarding time spent in service. As expected, the
X^robability , ?, of coiiipleting ser~^/ice in the nert 6 irinutea, given t
rxlnutes of ser'^/ice already conpleted, is indexjendent of t, Tnat is,
P - 1 - e^/-^ , 6> 0.
As ;dll be elucidated Ijiter, the decision xurocess for a.da,ptlve dis-
patcrdng is dependent on the probability P. lierice, little value can
be gained fror.i the knouledgc of the length of the present period of
ser^v^ice if the service time distribu.tion is exxx.ynonlial
.
A second-order Srlang density function is shovrn in FigvLre 103.
Tiiere is aboufc a SOf> chance that seivice \rill be conpleted in less
than tv;enty-flve ialnnrtes for this particular function. Uirlike the
6?
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expoiion"ti.?J density :auictj_on, tlio x^^o^aMlity , P, incrcaDes an tino in
sc:n0.co, t, increases:
FLirthoi'-juorco
, tho usefulness of kno-.-ing the value of t decreases as t
incjreases. In fact, as t approaches infinity,
lira P:^ 1 -- e"^/^^, 6>0,
vrhich is independent of t.
Pin.allys consider the unifori;! density furicbion dexu.cted in
Figu:oe IOC. For this function, ser-vice jraust he coi.ipleted hy si::ty
minutes. Knovrlodge of the time in ser-vice increases in value as t
a,p;pro?,.che3 (69 - 6) inlnutes, since:
P = 6/(60 - t)
,
6>-0 and 0^t<(60 - 6).
Note that at t equal to (60 - 6) there is a 100% chance that ser^/ice
vfill he corrplotod in the next 6 ninutes.
Althougii ;police service distributions' e^ro not uniform in tine,
it is reasonahle to expect that sezrlce irill he completed evontuallyc
Hence 5 at lee.st near the Karinun length of seirvlce, Imovledge of the
service tine already corapleted can he useful infornation, as exenplified
hy tiie uniforin. clistrlhu.tion above.
5.3 "Lhe Adaptive Dispatching Strategy Algoritriia
1!ie basic elgorithn for adaptive dispatchj.ng is detailed in

"this section. It vp-n--or^c--i-'-^
-^cp....en.. an easily pro^ra;r..ablo doclolon t.-.oc«-
for: d3te:n:um.i.^ the deslrabilit. o:1 Sc-acJdii''- a r-pTl rr,-.^
oueue for the eventual a s-^i .-.-.,-,+ ..^ .,
- ^--^....^...:.nb to one patrol unit of tno r-.^r,,
sector of on^p.n. Tae strategy lo th...^.^o-^^ ^ ^ .oii .e.o.G not only a method for
patrol force deploynont h,,.-. .,-,x^-u^-.-.nu, Dno also lor the r,ian-^'p--o„--. ^- ^.
In oxd.. to use adaptive dispatchi^,, th. con.p.to^Jl^J'^L....,
Sj G i^ern must ^nn-iiifcji
-n ^ -r^ i '^ i.
"
"^^'^ °^ '"^ ^'---1 -"i- ti„.e di=t.lo.tion







--^a_r.,.rc...on, and Bust record status cha^^es,
particularly
-the tine vrhen epc^ r-^=- -^c.c. w,,, oegms and coiiipletes serrice
of an incident, Pu-rf;v^>-arv--^ ^ -,
.
c...n d.p....,,^n. nu3t establish a set of
pai:ameters T^liich indicate the ufUit- of o-- -•n- ._ii,y x suaciang a call in queue. A




^^^'^-^- algorithm uhich follows
.dli oe pre-
sen/Led in the nexi section,
Consiaer a system i-rith H ppt-ol uni f .. . ^ ^Ic-u-ol U.UOS, eacn assigned to a single,










-^,^^.... I;. Calls for se~vnc-> o-rr. o^. •-.^vxc. are assigned oiie of K priority
classifications
J T-he--G I- - i r^r-- > .-, ,
^-- iUo'i-oo prioxixy. Assa^.e that
.U-.
...,..t, ana xnat a call for semoe fro:.-, sector jhas just arrived. Ihp folin-i-^- ~ •
-^^ - lo.i.^ assignment policy is einployed:
»/
1) Assign the call to unit j if it is free.




iii) If (ii) holds, oue^'e th- r-Ti -r.-. • .
.
- m. Cell for service by unit i a-
soon as it is available.
?2

iv) If (ii) doo3 not hold, acsiffn bhe call to another unit
v-hich is free,
v) If no units ai-o presently availa.aLef queue the e-3.11 for
service by the first free miit,
l.'hon applying the above basic sJ.roiithm, the follo-'.dng rules dll be
adhered to
:
vi) High pjilority ca,lls (k ^ 1,2,.,., h < K) v/ill not be
stacl:ed by the above nethod, but siraply queued for
service by the first a,v8Alable lonit. Hence, '.-rhen a
busy unit j conpletes service on a call, it vdll be
a,ssigned to any high priority cadis in queue, on a
first come, first solved basis by priori ty» Tnis rule
applies regardless of whether or not a cadi has pre-
viously been stacked for service by unit j.
vii) If no high priority calls are in queue, unit j t'dll
scr\^o any ca,lls stacked for it pxior: to servicing any
other loii prioxlty calls (k •-- h t 1, h + 2, . . . , Y-J in
queue.
viii) ITo iiiore tho.n one call nay be stacked for service 'by
each particular unit a.t any, one time. Hence, no nore
than K calls Ccin ever be s'backed for the entire
collection of sectors.
- ix) In order to inci-ea.se the response to high priori. ty
calls, a fixed nurdoer 11 of patrol units will be held
in reserve for high pidority incidents, regardless of
the nuiTibor of lovrer prioi'lty calls >raiting in queue.
The reserve units are not p.re-designated, but depend on
vrhich (iJ-I;) units become busy first, vfhere K equals the










5.'!- Tne Cii.iulation I1od.ol
Vhile the aloove strategy is fa,lr].y rdnple in concept, it is
extro'zely difficult to model by nnEilytic liiethod.r:-,* In oicder to cL-r^on-
stra-oo, therefore, that adaptive dispatching can significantly irzcrease
•the anonnt of tijio a particular unit spends in its assigned sector
vrithout apprcoiahly increasin^^ the average uaiting tiwo in Qiieue of
calls for seivlcoj simulation techniques were employed. Co:::pu.ter runs
simulating the dispatching process of a riodel police departraent --rere
ir.ade over a range of pa.trol unit utilizations; or uorkloads. Ttia
outrjut v/as then analyz.od to deterifine the increa-ce in uaiting tines ajid
decrease in intersector dispatching experienced Tfhen the ada.ptive dis-
patching strategy vras u.sed,
^Ji/l Tne hodel Data Base
Figure 11 depicts the sanple police patrol district usad for
the in.odel. Each of the nine sectors is divided into four at^oris, or
reporting districts, throughout -.rhich the a.ssigned sectox' unit patrols
unifornly \:hen not busy, Tne dinensions of each pa,trol sector vrere
chosen to ensure a reasone.hle density of police units. Tnis v.'as
accoiiplished by assu.rring that, at an average velocity of tv/elve riles
per hour, it vrould be desirable t-o travel fron one atom center to an
adjacent atom, centex- in one minute. Kence, each atom has an a:is of
tuo- tenths of one mile, fravel is assmaed to bo right-angle as indicated,
and velocities are considered e»r[ual in both directions.
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A fixed prsfci-ence dispatch jiiatrix, displayed in Appendix 3, ;raG
usod to d-etoriplne unit a-ssigniaents. Henco, for exa.rr.XjD-c-, a call for
seTi'vice froia atoin. 1:? -would first be assigncod to luriit 3 if available,
and ths'reafter to units 6^ 8, 5? s-l so on. Jintries in tho laatrix iroxe
chosen not on].;y to iTiiniudse expected travel tines, but also to eliriinato
the burden of central location. ^^ Assujning an equal call airrival rate
fron each atom, the regular geometry of the sample patrol district
provided for ne.ax-ojjtir.ial sector design in teimis of tra.vel disfance
and baleviced raiit vforlcloads. Tnis feature '.ras desirable in order to
iiiiniiiij.zs the effects on i.-aiting tir.es and intersector dispatching of
factoj:'s other than adax^tive dispatching.
Tno geoin.etry of the model pabrol district also allovred a. reduction
in the storage requirceiiients for the travel tine na/brix. Ta^. initial
matrix has thirty- six ro-.rs a,nd colurms. Assuming th3,t the travel time
between a.toias j and k are equal in both directions ca^uses the matrix
to be symjietric about the main diagonal. Tl'ie patrol dl s'trict geometry
creates axldi cional symip.etiry about the opposite dia-gonal, since, for
example, a.torn thirty-six can be vievred as ?., mix-ror im.ago of atom, one.
Appendix 3 contains the reduced raatrix and ^an algorithm for its use.
Tae tim.e betvieen calls for ser^/ice vras generated, by the expenentia.l
distribu. tion functiouo Ihree Txciority classificatioiis Kex-e used. Ibis
author's T^revious Hork indicated that a. miaxlmum of five percent of all
calls can be cla^ssified as emergency, priority one com.plaints, seventy
percent can be assum.ed to be routine, priority tv;o incidents, and the




























































as rev)ro3e:a"tativc values foT one T.'articula,r urban police dei^ax-tiner.b. -^
Tiii::- Infoxf.iatloii ira:; then used to generate several sets of calls for
se:r\'-ice, each set representing a different patrol unit utillz.atior;,
and each set liscd a.:'; in])ut to l>o"th the "base siro-ulation run uithont
adaptive dispatching, and the corresponding runs tdth the 8dapbive
dispatching strategy. Call locations vrere dravn frora a distribution
vihich vas uniforiH over all ator:is in the district.
Larson has sho-.-m tnafc the exponential prohaoility distribution
is also useful p.nalytically for nodoling the length of service on each
incident. Unfortunately, this model is inader[uate for ada.ptive dis-
patching due to its property of being neiaorimless, Tl'iat is, the prob-
ability of coiiiDletion of ser^vace in the nezt 6 ., laintites
is un?.ltered by inforip.y.tion that the patrol unit has already coripleted
t. rainutoG of sexvice on a parti culsn: call. To avoid this situation,
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pai actual ser^'/icc tine distribution from, an urban police departBent-"^
is enploycd in the iriodel, Tlie cujaul-ative distribution is depicted in
a
Figure 12. It can be easily deternined that the probability^ , P-^, of
unit j completing sor'^vd ce on a. prf-oridty k call in the next 5 ..,^ rdnutes,
given the total length of service odready s;pent, t., is:
Fjt t 6 ) - F,.(t.)
_;j__J d-: ii a_ if O^it.^ib V'
Undefined othervd-se
vrhcro F-,(t) is the cumulative dis'cribu'cion function of the ser--/ice timek
for a prioidty k call, o.nd t "'
^^
ecxuals the maxiMun service tine for the
saiTie prior-ity classification, k. The adaptive dispatch cr5.terion is
170 .

r.p.irt to ba satisfied uhen P^ -= I\, the lev&l c-it-.i'bllshed by -the police
adiidn.i. strati on. Goi.rputer operations can be saved by obrjGi'^'-i'n^ that:
and r/corinj; (l - i'V^C"'^)) instead of ?,_(t),
The rriodel iiosd assuir.es that for the three prf-ori.ty clacsiti cations,
FT(t.) " l^'^Ct.) " F^ltj;) > p'li-"'- that each imit i has the same ser-zice
-'- J '- J ^ J
tiirie distribution, Fi'rtherraore, it is a-ssiur^ed that 5_ - 6 a:.nd ths.t
P^^ == P, for all units j and call priorities k. In acti.^al pr?„Gtice, the
lo'.rer boujid of t .. can be deternlned for any department's service time
distributions and choices of pareneters P, and 5 ., , For the particulark jk
ser-A'dce time distiri.bution used in this i^odel , the adaptive dispatch
criterion for choices of P - ,50 and 6 ~ I5 inlnutes is satisfied ::hon
t. belon-s to either of "the closed ranges (0,9) or (?^,120). 'Eie fact
that two ra.nges e:d-st is not unusual for service time distributions,
as uill be discussed in Section ^.'l-,-K Generality i.^as laaint.a:\ned fox'
the ir.odel, hoirevor, by calculating the actual value of P. at each
ito:r;ation a.nd coiiipn.ring it to an arbitrary' 'threshold of P. " .50»
Hence, if P^" j s crreater than P- - . 50 » the critoTi.on for st?.ck.Ln5: a
call has been satisfied,
Tnc model also a,ssumes that no ijatrol un.its a-rc a.vaila,ble duri.ns the
first ten rinutes, or last t-srenty rinutes of each tour of duty, crcept
for -bhe ser'/ice of prio?.d ty one calls. Only the latter tiro priority
class calls can bc; stacked throuj^b adaptive cli3T)atching, Txi.e first
tevi ninutes of each siiift are necessary for i/oll-c?.ll and the chrnglng
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of personnel and eqiii.pnient; tho l^ct tvrGnty ininutos account for the
pj.-actice of clicpatcl-iors a,nd patcolncn not to ar,si.gn ox" be available
for dispatch to any ca'-l.ls near the end of a tour of duty. '^
A flow' graiJh of tho logic of the siipadation is given in Figure I3.
The basic cornpu'her i:)rogram la coj:Ltaincd in Appendi.x ^'^. It provides for
tliree sopax-atc simula.tions of the 'ilsjDatching process: one uithout
adaptive dispatching, and vjo T-ri u 1 ada,ptive dispatching^, for parr-jaetsrs
choices (P,6) canal to (.50, I5) and {.'jQ, 30). Hie first set of
parojaeters is considered to be a ''reasonable" selection allowang
adaptive dispo/tching a little less than half the tirae, uhile the second
set represents the case of naxinuxi allovrable s'^^acking of calls fo:c
£ej."^/ice, e.lloi-ring adaptive dispatching irhonever possible for the
particular service tiine distribution used.
5.^1-. 2 Testing "che Model
Several coiriputoD? runs of the model vrere made du.ring debugging
of the program vrhich vrore designed to test "the accuracy of the logic
of the sii.iulation ag.ainst the theoretical design. None of these or
any sviccessivc rirns produced counter-intuitive resiHts*
A lengthy run of the rAodol •.:as perfornied for an a,vei:age patrol
unit U'bili%?/bion of about 5^;-/'j in order to ensure stsibility of the model
and to diotorirane h:0.r rp.any incident dispatches needed to be sirralated
to obta.in a desired level of accuracy of the output statistics. A
totol of j07o incidents over a ten-day period vrere siiaulated. Basic
results of queuing theory''' indic2.te that steady state conditions can
be realized if the average utilization, A.^.,, , is less than one.
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FIGIG;^ T-]: ADAPTIVE DISPATCH LOGIC
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A li'Ltlo though-h will indicate
-ch?.t a quick check that tho nuKiber of
callG in queue at the end of Guccss^ive pe.ri.odD does not accLunulate
is rAvfficien-u to ensure that the nodel is stable. Fi/^.-are 1^:- deoicts
tho cumulative statistics for the average vrait of priority tvo incidents.
Note that tho average ifait stabilizes to v/ithin 2^1 of 6.^1-0 r:-i.nut:;s after
l;^00 j.ncidcnts have been simulated. Koto also th:;.t feiror than 2C0
incidents S-ro necossar^y' at this utilization level to produce res'-Jits
uithin two iiiinutes of [ho steady state value. The standard error of
the esti.Tp.ate was calculated- to be equal to 0.35 irdnutes for this run.
Ti7cn"L.y-four hour periods irsre used to d.eteriaine this value in orier to
negate as nuch as possible the statistical dependency of successive
periods. .
As it is desired only to dtenonstrato that adajrtive dispatching
does not cause "mrceasona.ble" increases in coverage iraiting tinie, it
iras d.ecided. to make nujaerous shore sinula/bion runs of about 5-00
inciden.ts over a uido ran';e of utilization ratios, /^ , Tne resultiirg
'/avg ^
statistics '.rore plotted, and curves fitted to the da/'ca, Ihe cui?.vdative
results of the lon,^' rim a.t /^ ~ ,5-.'' were then corroared to t-he cui'\'e/avg -^
^
-
to reveal tha/o -the a.vera.ge irait determined 'by the tuo methods i-ias
irithin a. t'.'O-rrdnute intex"/al for both, priority tiro a.ni three co.lls 3/t
that parti ciilar utilisation ra,tio. Typical values of /^ for ur-ban
patrol units fall betueen 0.20 a.nd 0,^1-0. Since expected uaiting tines
in queue dec:.;ease a.s /p. .. a.pproaches zevo , one can intuit that the
lccreasedeviation of the riodel statistics from the true values %dll di
in this range. The tro-ininute inter\'-al is therjforo adequate for the












































































































Figures 15 and I6 clopict data, of the avoL-agG vrait in au-eue
for pidorlty tuo and threo calJ-G as a fiinccion of aveicase jjatrol
-^-ilt
utilisation, Tito reaejjve "anj, t3 vrere used, allo;rln^; eo-oh pxiority ono
calj- 'to "bo sGjrv'ed iiaraediatGly in virtually all cases duo to the lovr
ariiva"!. rate of -Uieso calls. Tiie three curves on each graph Go::re3pond
to situations of n.o exlaptive dispatching, and adaptive dispa.tching for
choices of TjaraLieters P and 6 of oO and I5 panutes, a.nd of .50 and 30
minu.ces, respectively, IToto that in the coTiiiTion range for the ^iveragc
utili '.nation P._^,.t of ,20 to .^/O that a rea-sonablo choice of ada,irtive
dispatch parcxneters increases avere^'e vrait in. oueue by no more than
txro in.n.utes for both infioiity ti.^o and three calls. As expected, the
average umt under an D,d3,ptive dispatch stre/tegy approa.ches that of
a non-r-daptive policv cis /^ approaches either zero or one. As P^ ^
- /avg "-- /sxr^
approaches one, the urn/bs a,re almost alvrays "busy, and sigrdfiCcxnt
queues can exist, uh.ile as /p approaches sero , there is only a small/o.vg
chance tha.t a cg.ll v.dll arrive in a unit's sector during the pe"ciod
vhen it satisfies the e,daptive dispatch Cj:iterion. TbIjIg 2 sui-nmarises
da,ta for values of /^ betv'een ,20 and ,^^0, Hole that i/hilo average/ p^ra- ' —
irai'bs experience on>ly small augmientations under adai)tive dispatchn.n.g,
the increases in ma:G-mUii T-re.its can he large, For exa,m.ple, adc.ptive
dispatching for "Lhe case v/hen (P,o) equaled (.50, 15) caused sm increase
in the average uait of 1,9 iiinutes for priority tuo calls and l,?^
minutes for pxio:m.ty three calls, xliilo the ma:d;^uni uaits e]:pexienced
ov Xiie (.:;iven range for P^, increTised oy 6l,5 r.dnutes a.nd y2,6 rinutes,
' /^^T
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expe.CLoncod traits uhich vqtq lo.arier than the arT)i traxlly chosen
aGco;pbable three ;:-,hold rj for each pii-o:rii.y clo.sr: o.r ona, flvG, a,nd t:;en'C'y
ixlnLvLcr;, rGspsctivoly,
Fl£;u/:e 17 and Tab]© 2 contain siiiiilar data for the ca;:;o irlicn no
unit:.; arc held in resexve. As expoctsd, th^ amount of adcq-)tive d±z~
patching incroaseG in this situation, Ixie rcsiJ-t is a tvrontv-flys
porcon-t to sGyonty-f.lvo j^ercent decrease in tho pex-ccn'te/yG of intor-
SGctor dispatches, as shoi;n in Fi^uiccs 18 and 19. It is parti c :J.arly
intoirestin^ "bhat the cadajjtive dispatch parajfieters ca.n "be chosen so that
the percent of intersector di s'patch is less th-?ni half the utilisation
il-2
facto?: ' mile o-vera:::;e \rait in oi'e'j.e of cs.lls for serv^j.ce rei.iains holo^f
sir i;:im:ites » For (r,6) eaual to (.50> 15) '--^-'^ /^^ - betvreen .20 a.nd .^!-0,
the avcre^ge wait in queue increased by less than j»^ nlivat-js over the
case -i/ithou-'o adap'live clispa^'bchin^-t ftie lov! arrcival rates and the
fact that prlori.-Ly one incidents hj'/ze prefer3]iGe over staclicd calls
X'esulted in orO.y one case in over a thousand in '.dnich a priority one
C2.ll had to liait for sevrvice, For a.verage unit li'cilization above forty
percent, hon-ever, one uould expect the frequency of q_ueued eiaergency
calls to icise^ Fj.,^ure 20 depicts the percent ".ceduction in intersector
dispatches and the percent increase in 'vraiting tine over a range of
values for P
5.''^Jl- Sensitivity of the Sir.iulation Results to iiodel Paraneters
Tiie results of the sinulation can be considered Giiite
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xhc/'c arrival rates of cal?La fo:c Bsz.vice in each xrLlorlty cla.G5:. are
in-iifom o'.'e:? tho a'.cca, Tiiis is irciri.arily "because any co}ux)uter-aic.3d
dispatch syHtoBi EOphir5ticated enough to consider each deployrriont policies
as adaptive dispatching -irould laost likely have as a foundation a design
of p-..trol sectors vddch provided for the iiiiniriiiz-ation of tr-avol tiraes
and the "balancing of i>nit irorkloads,
To.c simulation model ignored the effect-;; of travel tine in co/ri-
I^irbing the average wait in queue, since the particular choice of atoms
in each sector irould alvrays nalce fee sector undt the "closest" c:-.r by
the center-ox-raass strategy used, Larson -^ notes that the actual
closest car on e^ point- to-X'03.nt basis coudd be in several ad.jacent
sectors in the in.ore general case. Overall, hovrever, expected travel
times ca,n greatly increase due to intersector dispatching, Kence, the
significant x-eductions in intersector disp.atching caused by the adaptive
dispatching strategy v:ould also tend to docrea.se the expected, travel
tine to an incident. For this reason, the absolute increases in
a,verage iraiting tiraes generated oy the nodol can be vieued as upper
boUnd 5
1
El l-I s '01 C s c
As noted ea-rlier, the particular sercvice tiiae distiibucion used
uas such that t',fo ranges existed - "herein t^. s.atisfied the ada-ptivs
ddspatch cpd.ter:Lon. idth ("PjO) e?,ual to (.50? 15)' I'n other vrords, if
uni.t j had just begun service lihen an adaptive dispatch situation
occuxxed, t. vroiuld be such that the criterion uould be satisfied.
3
Kouever, if unit j had been busy betueen 9 ^^'^-^- l''~' irdnutes vdien the
si-'cuation occurred, the adaptive dispatch criterion -vrould not be
satisfiedl For deiiionstration purposes, consider the' ser~vdce tiir.e

distribution {;ivcn in Fig\irG 2.1. liote that for sar^/ice times t. botuoon
70 cvnci 89 lainutes, the probability that unit j liill coiaplcte aerr.'ico in
the ne:,ct 15 mnirtorj is equal to or r,rcater than .50. Ilovrevor, for values
of t
.
hotueen SO ar;:d 90 runutes, the prob3:;:;ility of coi^ip],ctin^ cervice
*J
in (t^ -h 15) jirinutea approaches zero as t. approaches 90 minutes. IliLen,
"J J
for values of t.. above 100 rainutesj the probaoilit;/ of conx^leting service
in the ne:ct I5 minutes agcdn exceeds .50.
A siriila^r reasoning ap;plies to the scr\dce distrcibution used in the
model. Although further research irould be necessary to jjrove the con-
tenrulon tha/b -'che high i;.arj.raun waiting times incu.rx'ed by soine callers in
the sir.ri.Q.ation resi.i.lted fx^om ada,ptive dispatches assipnied vrhen t- fell
•J
in the ra.nge (O, 9)? tha/t possibility does seeia reason£Lble» An eas;/ vray
to checl: this irould be to rerun the simulation, but disallovdng a,da,ptive
dispa.tching nhen t • iras less tha.n 7-'^ minutes.
Uhile there is no reason to believe that the service time distri-
buition of one city vshould va,ry sign-ificantly from any other, it is
interesting to consider hovi the ade,ptive di spc>,tching strategy coidd be
changed if the m.aximum senrvice tim.e vrere larger than that employed in
th^e model. T'ne obvious extention T."Ould be', 'to mora tor the length of
tim.e any sta.cked call Tra.ited in r[ueuo, assigning it to some other free
unit should the uaiting timie exceed som.e specified limit. Although
such a„ strategy could ha-ve been vised in this model, the simulation
results do not indicate tha/b any signiiica.nt gains could be made v:hen
the r:a,:'d.rium serA'^ice time vras as lor as l.?0 m.lnutes.
J?in3.11y, there is no reason to believe that significant 'tall effects
ucre produced on the waiting tirio odstribution by Eidaptive dispatching.








l/hile it io true that the i.iaxinun '.raiting tirio increased in goi.ig cases
hy over 100 iidrinto';, "the prohaoillty of thece occurrences reriain^^d G^;iall.
For exaaplc, concider an Inc.i.-ease in average \.'ait of 2 minuter eroerienc;;-!
^ith a sariplo of 'lOO calls, Tnls increase in p.verar^e T-rai t conld con-
ceivably he produced if only 2.5^'^ cf the ^1-00 calls waited vi\ extra
Co iirlnutes under a.n adaptive dispatching strategy. Social implications
of such long "aits for even 2,5/-' of the callers, hovievex", co-j-ld he
significant, and should oe considered Knen evaluating such strategiesc
S-5 Sone Advantages and Disadvantages of Adaptive Dispatching
Dcsides the obvious benefits of adaptive dispatching in terns
of decreasing th.e a^inounb of intersector dispatching and provLling for
the parti p.l nanagenent of queues, several other advanta^ges can be
e>:perienced froia iraplCiTienting this deployinent strategy* L'os'l note-
i-rorthy is the cihility of such "intelligent" dj_spatch strategies, as
djLscnssed in Chaxrber lY, to help standa/rdize the c-dspatch deeisio:i
process. Furtherrr.orc , the reduction of intersector dispa,tching h-as
heneficial side-effects. First of ?.ll, the decrease in travel diste.nces
to incidents ^rould tend to reduce the occurrence of long, fsvst rims
through crov.'ded city strceets, enhav-cing the personal safety of both the
patrolman and the public, Second, the dispatcher vrould gain scne
lirdted, but useful knovrledge about -the estiniated loca'tlon of each
patrol unit, since th.e units lall renain wdthin their sector bour.daries
a greater percontp-ge of the tiiae.
Lastly, -bhe results of the sinula'tion uould indicate that sizable
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gains can be realised In tsrnc of aueno manag'onent routines for ths
more Gificient schodulins of patrol force duties if several priority
claG:,dfi cations- are used. Ihe adaptive dispatch c;i:iterion can heavily
favor -the stacldns of lou priority calls by decreasing P, and/or
increasing 5 . for Guccessively higher I:, while lengthy ^raiting tines
can "be expected tihon laoro tlian one call is stacked at any tine on a
pn.cticular:' n.nitj th.ese waits irdght be considered acceptable for certain
tyjDes of calls in order to benefit from tiie resultant reduc-cion in the
aiTionnt of intersector dispatching,
oorae of the disa.dvantages to adaptive dispatching could be. .
sigDifica;nt. A ca.roful study should be made of the effects of stacl-dng
calls on the inability of patrol units to complete service on assigned
calls prior to the end of their tour of duty. Tae occurrence of these
si fixations uas slight in the sinuls,tion runs made by this author*
Stacking d.uring these runs u&o disedloned in cases vdiere an ada,ptive
io-I-i nn rM'T':T,~^,^nri r'';-'-,
ti";es (6
_.,^
•^- S(t^.)], Khere 3(t__) is the expected length of service.
j-^ s s
Tnis apijoarod to be an effective lAoans for- reducing the instance of
patrol unit "car-ry-o/er" e,t the end of a tdurc
fne long T.'aiting tim.es experienced by some low pid.ority customers
can be a. decided di sadvantg^ge
,
particularly if a,n a.djacent sector pa/trol
car is observed, on preventive pat?_'ol v/hilo a caller is '.raiting for
.
ser'/ico by ids ovr3a sector unit, Tnese situations should be very
infrequent, houove.r, since they normally occur only on sector- boundaries.
One last disadvantage of adap'tive dispatching is the fact that the
corrtrol pla.ccd on the scheo.ul.ing of police se^r^/ice might tend to ca,use
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unbalanced patrol uixlt workloads, raqulrins tho re-de^agn o::" sector
boundaries if a polico departnont rrao InterGstcd In raalntaining tho
for; ;3r. balanced vo:dcload conditionc. Hiio effect Ig purely specrlation,
hoircver, and farther roGearch is reeded to establish that adaptive
dlr;patchin^ and Giiiu.lar ctrato^ies can carce -thiG cituation.
5.^ SuiTinary ard Further J^esearch
A deployv:yjnt strategy terned adaptive dispatching^
-.-re-s
presented Tihich re^^ulates the stacHng of lev priority calls for eventual
sei^.'ice by tb.o patrx:*! unit in '.'hose sector the incident is located. The
decision to stack a call vnas based on service tiine data of 'the urit
involved, and infoi-^n^^.tion concenrirg' the er-dstin^; queues of calls,
Gi]iiul3,tion techniques vrere er.ployed to s"tudy the 'effects of adaptive
dispatching on uait;i ng; tir.es in queue and on the anount of irtersector
dispatching;;. Tne riresalts of the sinula-'cion iirdj.cated tha"t for s.ver3^-e
unit utilir-^ations bet'.reen 20^'' and.
-.-Oy'j, tho 8,verase vr-a;lt in cnieue T^as
increased by no nore -uhan 30 I'linutes ;riien adaptive dispatching ras
used, deductions in the percent of intersector dispatching "to less
than ha.lf the utili:?ation fa.cto": could, be obtained froia adaptive dis-
patching lath ninina.! effects on jverage Traiting tiraes,
^Ihe strategy of reseiving a fixed nui,u:)er of patrol linits a
for the service of high priority calls redux;ed. the level of adaptive
dispatching as erpacbedj but the arrival rate of high priori ty C'lls
uas so lovr that the overal.1 effects of this strategy in i.rgeroving
emergency service v-erc negligible, indicating thQ,t a.t riost ceee patrol
9?

unit r.hould "bo Tese'cvoJ. for Guch i:ae,
ilio particular raod^l v.zed n3::at3d travGl tino effocts, but -bho
docrcn.so in intorsoctor dispatches caused by adaptive dlcpatchin:: vould
ij:iY)ly that the ru)3olirb;:e incrcasos In avQv-aj;e vfaitin:; tiinoG t^enaratod
co^ild ho considered ;na;d.Rn;:i values. The increase in "Lhe iria:d.r;iiA.n irslt
experienced hy any custorier iias seen to be potentially lar-ge, bnt
these ciiiects couj.d be decreased by a more careful study of the ee:cvice
time distj^-butloji and the choice of naraineter's (p, , 5 ., ),
5.6,1 Further Iiesea.rch
First on the list of ite.us for further research indic-ated
by this study is a.n czar.D.nation of the consistency of adaptive d±s-
pabcliing and siiailar deplo^naent strategies, id th police d-spa-r-bnental
policies and goals, I'hile the dispatch decision j/rocess itself deserves
nuch attention, the riost irainedia/ce issue of iur>ort3,nce is the develop-
p.ent of effective iriethods for manaping q_ueues of ca.lls for service
vfnich balance ca.llor uaiting tines against the efficient scheduling
of patrol force assigni:ients to b?.lance vrorkloads over ea,ch toiu: of duty.
This area includes the cxaiiilnation of changes in the adaptive dispatch
algoii-bhiii, such as searching existing queues for calls in -the sector
of an evaila-ble T^atrol iuxl-'g, regarc.less of order in the queiie, and
a.ltera'tions involving an Increased n"JL-iiber or priority classifications.
Fina-lly, the effects of travel tirces on total response s.ho^jld be
studied in laoro detail under the adaptive dispatch-ing stiiutegy. Ilore
iiaportantly 5 the statistics roalii::ed v.lth different. service "tine distribv





6 . 1 In troducLian
Tno previoun chapters have largely i&r.ored the topics of GAD
systea impleraentation and maintenance, cost considerations, a.nd the
sociaJ. inipa,ct of the advanced technology vrlthin police departments.
Taese issues cire iiiiportant to all conputer-aided dispatch systens, not
just "intelligent" CAD designs. lience, this chapter addresses the above
subjects from the frn/mewo'ck of general GAD sysl.ein.s. Tne cho,Tjter concludes
icLth a "brief foreccast of the future of computer-aided dispatch technology,
6.2 Ensuring Success of a CAD Systeni
Tnere are foior factors vrhich a.re crucial to the success of any
comrmter- aided dispatch system. Tnese are: (l) facilities, (2) training,
(3) personnel staffing, a.nd (h-) in-house technical sui^port. Coriputer-
I'.b,
aided dispatching is an unstructured' ' coin.puter applica/tion. It often
requires b. nevr set of procedures vdthin the department. Tne failure of
the Cleveland GAD system and the success of the systems in Oahlani, San
Diego, I,as Vegas, and clsenhore have indicated that a complete creak
uith the "old way" of doing police ousiness, specifically including a
char>go of facilities, must he accomplished to ensui-e" system acceptance.

Installin- novf erndpinant in a coiniuiai cations rooip. identified vdth r-Hnual
dinpxtch procedures and roxTaor job roles, as vras tried in Cleveland, can
have disastrous effects.
IVaininL; in neM procedures is, without sayin^-, an obvious part of
any tvDf) of technological advance. It is an area of design, however,
irhich is alirays assumed necessary, yet rarely properly executed, '.nth
police CAD systeias, the personnel /ihioh are chosen for training is also
an ii.iportant consideration. Corninand and Control Center duty has tra-
ditionally been considered a. recognition of the ina.bility of a, man to
serve in the field. It is thus perhaps the least desirous of all police
assignments. Few volunteers are ever found in Control; alcoholics,
those Ujifit phy.sically or mentally for arduous field work, a.nd the in-
competent a,ro not ra.re.-^ The implica.tions of CAD technology on man.power
improvements vrithin the police Cormand and Control Center are significant.
Tile personnel trcaining necessitated oy the new technology and the prestige
of operating the system could ver^^ v.ell lead to a change in the a.ttitudes
of policemen towax-d. vrorldng as complaint operators a.nd dispa.tcherso Host
departments have in fact avidly recriiited. better personnel to operate
their new CAD system. Ifhile no data exist 'to support the contention that
the alloca-tion of police service -all becom.e less discriminatory when a
"better" grade o.i patrolm.a.n is trained for complaint operator duties,
that hypoth.esis does at least appear reasong.ble.
Finally, and perhaps most im.portantly , it is viml that eaxh police
department m.aintain an in-house techrdcal capability to develop new CAD
software, to provide refresher training, to analyze system statistical
outputs, and to interface where necessary vrith city Data Processirug
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Dapartments. l/itlioirb such a capability, a coLVputer-aided dispa-tch
sysien, -Dartlculp.r],y an intGlligent one, vrlth its coinplicatod dispatch
al:;;ox-ithn'-i based on possibly changing depart^-iental policies, can auicl:ly
become out-dated, and fall into full or, more likely, partial dis^'.se.
6, J Cost- effectiveness Considerctations
The gadns possible irith CAD technology are unfonrtunately being
iiasted in many circumstances thx-ough system design irhich is insensitive
to actual police ox)erofoions. It is vita.l th2,t systems engineers become
thoroughly familiar irith a depa.:c*tirient's operational procedures prior to
desigrdng a GAD j)3,ckage. Besides uncovering police opera.ting procedures
v'hich ndght harmfully effect CAD system perform.ance , it is imports.nt tiiat
the departmental deployiaent policies are thoroughly appreciated prior to
system design. The failure of the ADAH system in Los Angeles can be
directly attributed to an inconsistency betvreen ADAII's design around
miniiiizlng response time, and Los Angeles' patrol unit deployment in a
Team Policing manner, vihich sacrifices optina.1 response time for an in-
creased neighbornood lo.encruy.
Present computer-aided dispatch system designs demonstrate an
attention to costly hamirare ;:hich is greatly u.nbalanced in comparison
to sofb'T.are developments For instance, many CAD tercilnals contain
expensive specialised function keyboards, yet the complete system can
only catalog data. laiile up;rard compatibility of system ecxuipment must
be considered in order to meet future dem.ands, more Ccare should be exer-
cised in the development of system design criteria. Tiie questionable
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buclf-;:ctar;>' benefits ox the Huntington Beach CAD Systcrii discussed in Chapter
II irj.iedia-'ce]_y co^ie to mind in this regard. To'tal corpjnand and con':roI
sysi-.era design must be considered irhen evaluating the cost-effoctiveness
of noK techriology. As nentionod in Cnapter II, for instance » the purchase
of irioblle digital coirii.iunications eQid.p:Aent is a logical first step in
overall system design, as many comji.and and control problem.s center on
satui-ated police ra.dio frequencies.
A good ej:a.raple of ill- spent finances is in the current vogue cf
automatic vehicle monitoring (AVM) systems. Present AVII s^'^stems cost
from ;i)"1500 to over .>6000 per vehicle for design, im.plementation, and
operating costs, exclusive of the expense of n&cesos.Tj computer and
pori_pheral cqmpment, Tnese costs are perhaps justified if the purposes
for installing the car loca.tor system vrere the enliancem.ent of officer
safety a,nd the adridnistrative sur^/eillance of patrol units. ResiJ,ts of
the survey described in Chapter III, hoxjever, indicated that the A.VIi
system, 'tactical adva.ntages in reducing response timtcs Vfas the ovar-
1,'helming concern of urban XJolice officials, Bu't Larson has shovrn that
a perfect resolution car locaTxjr can improve over the response of a
s trict-center-of~mass dispatching strategy by less than twenty percent,
vrhile a Taodixied-center-of-mass strategy can produce a.n improvem.ant of
a.bout ten percent over st"cict~center-of--mass disT^atching, and can be
accomLplished vrith only negligible CAD software expensed
One city v;hich. has recognized the cost-benefit relationship of
s.utor.atic vehicle jionitoring systemis he,s instead instituted a system
wherein each patrol sector is divided into quadrants, vdth each quadrant
identified for the patrolman by different color paints on lam.pposts.
lO'l

Wlion r.ovirr: from one nUc'.dro.nt to another, the officer coir.rauriicates his
cha/p.j;;e in location t,o the coiaputcr-- aided diypatch system via nobilo
di{-^ital transTAisoion. An intelligent CAD Gycjteia could ea,Gily u^e this
inf.'o"cnation in estimating- the "closest" unit to ca.ch call for ser-vice,
and at an insignificant cost co::ipa.red to any current AVLI syr.toin.
Vendor pressures and the attractiveness of La,u Snforce-,T.ont Assistance
Adrnin:Lstx-ation (LUAA) inoney, conbined vrith a lac'c of technical e;:pertise
v.'ithin urban x^olice dex^artraents continue to be iriajor fFictors in the pur-
chase of conputer systems by police. Tne L'ZL\A has recently recognized
its responsibility to provide gaddance to police officials in the evalu-
ation of systeip.s applicability a,nd cost-effectiveness for police opera-
tions, and has therefore contra-cted for the developrp.ent of a set of
pla.nrd.ng nanuals on equdpnent of n,dv3.nced technology such ?.s iiiobile
digital, CAD, and AVIi systerr.s. The ultir.ia,te responsibility for the
purchase 01 cost-effective systems, hovfever, lies idth the police adminjLs-
trator.
6.1-r Soine Operational Impacts of CAD Technology
TciQ effect-s of advanced technolo'gy on the patterns of practice
vd thin urban police departments is profound. As the most sophisticated
corr.puter application area for police, coraputor- aided dispatch sy steins
not unsurprisingly hold widespread ir:plica.tions for the delivery of
services and for the roles of police officers and adirdnistr-atorG.
'."hile the use of "intelligent" CAD routines such as th.ose nentioned
in Cnapter IV v,ould provide non-diseriirdnatory decisions concerrdng call

valid;lt3S it is unrealistic to ar.sune that the forrfializatlon of thsse
procedures idll docrease the Intorr.al parbltloning of calls a.nd assess-
inen'c of call va,lid.Lty on behalf of coniplsant operators, as descri'Ded
bolovr.
The installaLlon of a 9]fL eniorgency phone system is a standard
practice uhen instituting computer- sided dispatching. Data collected
in lieT/ York Ci'by iu.dics-te that iioli-- depa:rtr.ients experience a, large
increase m deniana '.faen 911 service coinmencos* Although many of these
added ca.lls are of an adiiiinistrative nature vihich cs;n he routed to other
bureaus, an appreciable nuraber of callers thinic they require police
service. It becoi^.es necessary in such situations to establish fomaJ.
scroening procedures so that the a.pparent increase in activity can be
reduced to s. level more in line vlth patrol vehicle resources. Ihe
51benefits to the complaint operators in ternis of dissonance reduction
s.re great under a fornal screening policy. Tae defense of operator action;
gained on behalf of adrrinistrators appears to far outueigh the problems
encountered \jhen sc^rvice is refused to clients.
Computer-aided dispatch syster'.s C3,tegorlze ca.lls for service into
a. plirliauni of three priority classes. These "-re: (l) eneargencies, such
as crimes in progress, (2) routine police matters, cuid (3) administrative
calls, such as the taking of burgl?-ry reports. It is important to dis-
tinguish the fact that these priority classifications are devised to aid
the dispa-tchcr in organising calls into queues while avjaiting the availa-
bility of scarce patrol vehicles, ".fnile compla,int operators do make
soiree atte:apt to handle caJls vlthin the framevjork of these forTHsl priority-
classifications, it is interesting to examine the process by vihich the
j-uO

opcratorG actually partition calls ir,to catofjorics,
"liormal" clients ' — tkooo rho are readily idontiiied ar^ qualifying
somehovr iTor a particular j/olice cecvice — usually are directly fit into
one of the esta-blished priorcity classes, "llon-norraal" clients are not.
Tne latter cn,n 'be divided into tuo -rroups — those v:ho receive police
serrvdco oea'rud2in5;ly , and those to i/hora ser-v'ice is refused, Tliere are
a nujfoer of fa.ctors irhich cause this phenonenon. Racia.l tensions and.
hiases foriii an impox-tsmt pa^rt of the decision structure for handling
calls for soi^ice. Ethnicity, ;par-ticu].arly in regard to Puerto P.icans
and riexiCR,n-A!nericans7 has similar influences. Racial and ethnic identity
is established in many v;a-ys over •fne phone, but ip.ost easi].y through
accents and call locations. It is not unlikely tha/o if a caller's accent
or language is not e.asily "rear3_ahle"
,
that person vrill not receive
service. Fea.r of reT)jn.sal for the operator's actions is alr.ost non-
e>d. stent in raich cases.
Tne location of incidents plt^ys an inporta.nt part in assessing the
C0.II0 Certain types of crimes are not considered "normal" for certain
a^reasc For o::3,nple, a Boys Coixplolnt in an upper- or mddle- class
neighborhood niight indicate that nore serio.us criiaes tha.n loittering .
are iifupinent. If the operator ha.s laiovfledge that the incident address
is in a ghetto area, he often begins to assess the call on the basis of
a set of standards having roots in racial prejudice. Such ce.lls are
often, not considered "valid", and ser-^dce is tyjically rendered reluc-
tan'cly. Tlie issue of validity enconpasses exc\ggerated reports, false
reports, and generally "unbelicvad" reports. Tao latter category per-
tains to calls irhlch are not given valicUty due to miscoiiceptions such
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as £1 viei; of the black American as one who uses the police to necliate
'




It lz-> IriiportB.nt to note that minj police clients thoroughly recog-
nlKO the cxi.teria for allocating; ser/ice. Exaggerated reports such as
falsely stating that vreapons axe involved in a faiplly dispute, or tha,t
a crljr.e is in progress wh.en it actua,lly occurred long ago have oean found
to oe highl;/' successful stra-tegies for client control over the alloc3.tion
of ser~vices» vShould the coinplaAnt opera/tor perceive the caller as one
vrhose validity is suspect, hovrever, the call is reduced in priority over
vrhat the report uould otherudse indicate, and stereotypes vrhich the
operator harbors are reinforced. '
To borcco'r a documented example'^ of the above phenomenon fron another
u.rba.n service organ! za.ti on, it vras recently deterrained that the proba-
bility of a, fp^lse fire a.larm in I'.evj York City now exceeds that of the
receipt of a legitiiiiate call. A ms.jo'rlty of the false alanas are
originating from voice boxes, orciginally installed to decrea.se the inci-
dence of falsified reports. Fire officials have determined that young-
sters in lo'tr-incoj.ie tenement areas issue a s;-gnlfleant percentage of
these alarms, supxilying descriptions -.tiich result in the dispatch of at
lea.st a.n engine com.pany and fire co:;ipa.ny. To combat the millions of
dolD.ars lost in responding to false alarms, the Fire Department plans
to institute a selective response systemi, vrhereby boxes vath a high rate
of faJ-.se alarras and loii rate of actual fires \rill be avoided in order to
i)icrease the chance of getting to legitimate fires, Ihe resirlt ulll of
course be ser-vice irhich discriminates against the poverty-stricken.
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System^i cns.i.nocrs a.nd police d'scision raakors consldor tho dis-
patchoc to "be the crux of tho CAD E-.ystoTa. }Icncc, tho najoi? thrust or
CAD doGL,-?.'!! is to provide tho diopatcher vrith more informatior. ; thi
effect is to lindt his discrotion and auto:aorp.y, Uhereas the dir.Tiatcher
once vrao ?,"ble to queue calls accoradiiig to his cnra judgeip.ent, the computer-
aided dispatch systep. su^;gests cov.trols on the rationing of service .
accordin-3 to T;;aiting tiKes. As the dispatcher does not desire to explain
to his super'/isor rhy he continu.ally assigns patrol units to call=j for
service on other than a first cor.ie, first serv'edi basis, his normal
ree.ction is to sul)riit to the GAD sj/ctera's queue managenient routines.
Furthornore, if the CAD d.esign T)ro-vides for tiie timely processing of
statistics for p.?,nagei,ient inforiiiation purposes, the upper echelons of
the police hierarchy receive data concerning patrol division status and
opcre,tions of vdiich previously only the dispatcher had knowledge. As
Coltoji noted., the level of control experienced hy officia.ls over patrol
force i-esources can be signlficanbl}^ increased by such laethods.
Perhaps the r.ost significant effect that CAD technology can have on
the delivery of sexvice to the public lies in the potential that such
systems have in regai-d to the standa:cdiaation of unit assig-oinents among
disuatchers, and particularly betvreen dispa.tcher action.s and departinental
policies, Gompuher-nldcd dispatching makes possible the routini-ation
of complex djispatching criteria such as are involved in stra/tegies for
pre-em-ptlon and the maintenance of neighborhood identity. Furthemore,
the ability to efficiently catalog comiaaint dam certarinly decreases the
incidence of discretiona-o/- management of queues by the dd.spatcher.
As a final note, the uays in vhich CAD technology can be circun-
J. ^y

vonto'i. arc nuraGroiu;. Tao infoiTiial procedures for the handlin£-'; of calls
oy the coin.plciint operator descrlLed acovo Iti ono ey.aiin:)le, Of critical
.
linportaricc are the viays that the statistics on uh.ich coi-axurtor alj^orithias
are hased and perforniance evaluated are cau-sed to bo inaccurate. For
e::ample, the practice of pat?_-olrp.en not reporting "back in ser\nLce in-ae-
diate].y after corai^leting a. job olon'-;ates the service tiiae distribution,
and can have disastrous effec-ts on response tines. 'J^o probleifi of not
laio'.ring the actual status of units has the greatest effect \;hen the CAD
systeir. contains "intelligent" algoilthns uhich depend heavily on the
number of free urLits at any time, such as adaptive dispatching, a_U3'JiQ
in.an?^-5;er,ient , and the strategy of naintaining resexve units for Mgh
ipriority ca.lls*
Care also raust be taken in analysing 9tl emergency phone system
statistics su.ch as trimck line utilisation and ma:'dni-m waiting "tines
prior 'CO the ansireri-ng of calls by c^nplain't operators. Personiil obser-
vations of situations 'jherc a,n operator irill clear all the calls en his
board -f-l thout a,nsv:er:.ng -srould indicate tha.t cajre must be taken in the
collection of perforr.anco statistics. In this ca.se, an increase in
arrivals f assurrd.ng people irould call back, find a decrease in operator
response time irould result.
The careful s'tudy of operational impacts of CAD technology such as
those desciibed above should receive e. na,jor portion of the design effort
of computer- an d.ed disp<atch vsystems The solution to these throes of
problems are necessary to ensure the future success of CAD technology.

6,_'j Tlio Future of CAD Technology
irj.th the iritroduction of rrdcro- computer comT;onents to CAD
syotc.y.s, the x-aahlllty to exi)and Koftirare capabilities for "intelligent"
co^iipLVcer-aided dispatching vAll no loiii^er be an issue. It has alr<;ady
beco'-e necossaiy for ]:iany police dcpartin.ento to remove theHselves froni
under tlio iTirii^ of their city data processing auspices in order tc -maintain
an effective. real-tii;ie cap^Aoility. An expansion of systenr ha.rdi:are to
inclvid:; i;dcro-coiupivbers instead of rdni-co.Tiputers x-dll indicate a dopart-
nent's firxi coi,-iriiiti;ient to coinputer technology, and req_ulre the bripJc
fx"0;n T)ata Processing, Purthex-more , the expansion of capabilities night
finally convince sone police departments of the need for in-house tech-
nical support.
Systems such as Ail) vrhich pro'.a.de co-op-erative coraputer-aidsd
dispatching for severaJ. sraall cities or toirns at shared costs ca,n be
ej:pected to gain prominence in the near future, if only for the resultant
ability to reduce laounting paperwork. Digital cor liTiuni captions systems,
oiTiginally purch3,sed for their p,bility to greatly reduce ra,d3_o net-jork
saturation, xrLll be forerunners of intelligent corriputer-aided d^lspatching
duo to their e.bility to rapidly receive and tra,nsiTiit data, e.nd their use
in updating patrol urd.t status. Finally, nuch viork needs to \>e done in
regard to CTtT display -and keyboard, design o For instance, it has been
obsor-zed that typing errors are nuch Eiore frequent irhen the cc:7ipl;dnt
oper^.tor can follov: lihat is being typed on the CRT display, a.nd certain
dispatchex- functions a^rc being ignored due to conn^lex display fomats a.nd
involved call-np procedures. It is vitrJ in this rega.rd that intelligent
CAD systems main-cain easy to read, u^icoiaplex displo.y formats and simple
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operaLor- coirijjuter 1 irterfaci ng procedures
,
I;hile the :lL\portanoc of response tiino to police operation.-:' i';
unquestioned, the current practice of investing huge a.^.ounto of .locs.1
a.nd federal i.ioney for small ro'ductions in response tijie rius-'c end. "Police
departiTionts irould do irell to utilise intelligent coiiputer-aidod d:..3patch
aJ-gorithms to routinJ.2'.e thei?.- dispatch assigninents, rand to include de--
parl'-nental deploynient po.licies such as pi'e-e:,iption and. the maintenance
of neighlDorhood idientity. Increased conputer use hy police v-ill ehortly
indicate to adj.n.ni stratox^s the benefits to response time that can be
gained iron siLiple mana3;erial controls on the scheduding of vacations,
shift nianpoirsr levels, and co-oT)er8.tion iri.th jucdcia,l "bre^nches concerning
the efficient scheduling of police officer ax^earances in court.
More generally, "intelligent" computer-.aided dispa-tching c?,n be used
effectively to incorporate more jjeople- sensitive routines irrto the curxen-^
haxcluare aTJproach to tlie improvement of x^oH'^g ser\dLce for the pa:-lic.
L'hile basic issues such as the purpose of police xrork and Kho should
control police operations are beyond the scope of computer technology,
many other concerns such as increasing inteicpersouEuL communA cations are
not, Specifice,lly , strategies such as adautive cllspa,tching can be en-
I-)loyed to contribute to the im.provement of police-community rele.tions^
6c 6 Summ^ar;)"
Guidelines for ensuai.ng the success of ?Jiy computer^-aided dis-
patch system uere presented, Uiost important of irhich is the development
of an in-house technical capa.bility. Such staffing^ is crucial for the
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nalntonance of GAD oort\;a.re and tho cvnalycir, of r.U'.ti sties cenoratsd by
t!ie Gysto..'., 'iithoirL this technical support it is quite liI:o7.y that CAD
c.y:f. ooj?j3 irill fall into disuse.
In ordo?: t'.o provide for tli3 cost- affective irtiliaation of co-.:puter
tech-iolo^y, it uas noted "Lhat a thoro-gh analy;^;is of a police depr.rtraent's
operational procedmvcs is the first step which nust be accomplished in the
process of design. Purth-eiTaore , s^/'steia co.p3,bilities nust be carefully
evc'.lus,tad in terms of benefits experienced, a/nd. altern3,tives available.
In p.any co,ses, a niniiaal exTJansion of CAD softirare in an "intelligent"
na;aner cs,n provide advantages Vfhich are comparable to those ?„chieved by
other costly, complo:;: systems.
\J?jyz in v.'hich advanced technology changes the patterns of practice
vd.thin police departments vrere e^ramined. I'c v:y.s observed. tha.t GAD cystcias
have negligible effect on the discretion uhich is exercised by co::.plaint
operators vrhen assessing incoming calls for sel^"ice, and that tr>e effects
on dispatcher discretion and autono.my can be significant. Ihe issue of
circiinvention of compivLor-aid.ed cAspatch technology is one utrlch should
receive considerable research.
Finally, a forecast of future developr/ients in GAD system, technology,
T-ras presented. A re- examination of the benefits of response tirie versus
those departmental policies such as pre-emiption and. the maintenance of
neighborhood identity uas urged. In particiLlar, the use of "Intelligent"
CAD routines uas predicted as a possible m.eans fcr adapting CAii-rent





CO:iGLUSIO-^S AND FURTtiZ:} IGlo^IsIiCli
7.1 Ooncluslony
,
Trie intent of this paper has been to exairdne the current level
of coinputer- aided dispatch technolo/ry, and to indica-te severa.! vravs in
which CAD Systen& can he made nore "intelligent" that are in conscnajice
vdth realistic police operational procedures. Tne following conclusions
can oe dra;-ni from this research:
i) Currently operational computer-- added dispatch systeras are
not being effectively us-od. Cataloguing ox incident data
a.nd the nioni 'boring of patrol imit status are the major
capabilities of present CAD desi;gns.
ii) llhile most dj.spatchers use the "standard" dispa.tching
algorithm
,
police sd-i7iinistrator's express an interest in
other policies .such a.s pre-emptive dilspatch and the r.ain-
tenance of neighborhood identity. Unfortunately, officials
have Is.rgely failed to provi-de fox-mal guidelines fo:c the
use of such policies,
iii) iJhile CAD systems are in theor>^ based on efficient patrol
resource allocation, fevr police departments use more than
educa.ted guessviork for deploying m;anpouei^ and none provide
for effective allocation under the common condition of
fluctuating m.anpower re source St
' 1 '-'

iv) Intc:Lli{:;unt coraputor-aided dispa.tch of patrol vohiclec can
efiGctively ba used in current CAD systoias for:
a) Reducing delaj/s resulting;; frora laanual search of
data fil.Oo.
h) Checking the validity of calls for service.
c) hTficiently allooating patrol resources in a
dynajtiic manner to accoiint for fluctuating rrian-
IJ0i;er levels.
d) Increa.sing patrol officer safety through Improved
data flovrs,
e) Sta.ndardizing disps-tch assignments ariiong dis-
patchers and betvieen dispatcher actions and de-
partmental x^olicies.
f) Improving police service by incorpora-ting strategie;
vfhich, for exam.ple, increase neighborhood identity
or provide better response to emergency situations.
g) Incorporating comiplex mathemp/cica^l models for
purposes such 3.s estimating patrol unit loca.tion
and managing queues of calls for service,
h) Collecting and ansAyzing statistics irhich are use-
ful to police adm.inistrators»
v) Tnc oom.putational capabilities of GAD systems can be capi-
talized upon to incorporate strategies such as adaptive
dlspa/bching. This particular strategy can effectively be
used to greatly decrease the amiount of intersoctor dis-
pa.tching, vrith a.cceptsble increases in a/verage waiting times
in c[Uoue of calls for ser^/ice. It is significant that the
adantive dispatch criteria can be chosen such that the
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percentage of cUspatches betvreen cectors v;ould "ba less than
ha.lf the 2.veragc utili'/.ation factor of the patrol ij_n.it3,
vhile the average vrait in Qiieue would increase by less than
five minutes.
vi) A strategy of maintaining a fixed numher of free units for
response to high priority ca,lls, and thus reducing j^atrol
resources for lo^-ror irciority calls, Ccxuses insignificant
effects on avera.ge vra.its in q_uei.ie fo.i: the lower priori tv
callsv The loir arxlval rate of emergency calls, ho-,rev9r,
make svispect the usefulness of this strategy.
vll) Tne success of computer-aided dispatch systems vrithin police
d.epartments dexj>8nds not only on good design, but 3-lso on
personnel traj.nj.ng and staffing, working envix'onment, and
most im.portantly , the development of in-house technical
supports
'i ,
/iii) Even the higM.y routinized procedures for call ha,ndling under
intelligent computer-aided dispatching have little effect
on the informal Tjrocedures exercised hj the complednt operator
for assessing incoming calls for servj-ce»
7.2 Further Research . -
Five m.ajor area.s for further research are inciicated by tnis
pa.T:)er, Tnese are:
i) A detailed examination of patrol force deployment policies
of police adi.lnlstre/tors such as pre-emptive dispatching,
and a study of the integi-alion of all such strategies into
a com.plete dispatching decision process.
ii) An analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of strategies
for the handling of calls for police seivice other than the

first corae, first se:r/ed policy currently in use. It is
li'iportanb
-that such a study include a thorough examination
of the Denofits of grouping calls int.o several priord-ty
classi fi ca.tions
,
iii; Tl\q developnent of a guide to aid police adninistrators in
plau.ning for the esta-blishment of a conmand and control
systera adequ.ate for each departiAonis p?.rticuJ.ar needs,
including the integration of digital coia-nunications^ com-
puter-aided dispatch
J rianageinent information, autorr.atlc
vehicle monitoring, and similar systems into a complato .
package.
iv) The examination of ya,ys in i-rhich personnel circur.ivent ad-
vanced technology, a.nd methods for the prevention of
imdesirable auctions in this rega/rdc
v) Finjilly, a meth.odology for addressing people-sensitive issues
in the imiprovement of police sex^rlce idthin the context of
a technological enviroPiment needs to be developed.
In sujii;T;ar5" , the field of com.puter-aided dispatching design rejuires
an increasing aTrareness and sensiti-vi.ty of police operational procedures
on the part of systems engineers. Furthermore, only through the combined
efforts of police a.d.mindstra,tors, engineers^ and social scientists can
a solution to the Trrobj^eiris of the pro^/ision of axl.eq_uate, non-discriminator;/
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Najie of rLGGponda-nt PoGitloii
Phone
Please amplify on the reverse side whenever possihle.
1, Ilovf often does your department update sector (beat) pa.trol bouridaries?
Less than six months.
Annually,
Less often than annually.
2. Hou are sector boundaries determined?
By educated guess from trends.
By hazaard formulas (the method presented by O.W.




3. Is your department considej.'ing the installation of an automatic
vehicle monitoring (AVil) system?







h-. IHiat do you consider to be the m.ost importa,nt feature of an AVI! system?
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5. IJhat criteria do your dispatchers use for assigning units to CciIIe
for sorvice? (e.g. Gar assigned to sector of call; othenri-sc,
closest free unit; if all units are 'busy, first free umt.)
6. Uhat factors do you take into consideration vrhen dispatching a unit
outside its o^.-m sector (intersector dispa/tching) ?
7. In your coinmunications center, how many priority classifications are
used for handling incoriing calls?
All calls a:.:e trea-ted vdth equal priority.
'iTro or three (e.g. Limergency ajid Routine).
I'loro tha,n three.
8, lihen a high prioi^lty call arrives, often the closest patrol unit cjui
"be "busy on a lower priority call. Does 3^our dispatching process
provide for preemption (the interr^uption of the closest unit from the
low priority call) in such cases?
Yes, If yes, hou is preemption used? Clieck as many 3,3 apply:
3y written directive (desciibe on reverse side).
At the patrolman's discretion.
At the dispa-tcher's discretion.
_____
Other. Specify,
No. If no, would such a procedure he useful in your city? How
do you think the public vrould react?
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9. Docs yoiir clGpartment have GGtablished procedures for the repositioning
of patrol urdts during emergency/di saster conditions?
.
l-o. Yes. If yes, please describe.
10. llhen teiaporary rn.anpovTer shor-ta,ges (sickness, vacations, court
appearances) result in unmanned patrol vehicles, how do you cover
the affected sectors?
Ha,ve supeirvisor (sargeant/lieutenant) concentrate patrol in
the unmanned sector ('bGat) vrlienever he is available.
Assign more than one bea/t to a patrol unit,
Alter sector boundo.ries so that each patrolling unit has
one larger beat.
Other, Specify.
11, Do your dispatchers have available a list of each patrol unit's
"special" capabilities, such as the officer being bilingual or
having adva.nced training in emergency'- medical care, or of the equip-
ment available in ca.ch pa,trol car?
Yes. No.
If you did have such a list, vrhat information about the patrol units
would you include on it?
Emergency nedica.l trainj-ng of officer,
Bilingual speech of officer,
Kace of officer,
Special weapons in vehicle.




12. Ig tinoly inforelation a.VDllaole to super\asors (other th.an the
dispatcher) on the statuo of the patrol force?
No
.
Yes, If yes, is It computerised? No. Yes.
If yes, vihat data is availahle on a daily or -eekly hasis?
Manning levels.
Uorkloads of patrol units,
Uorkloads of sectors.
Ana-lysis of calls serviced/unser-v^iced.
Other, Sxjocify,
13. Does your departnent have a computer-aided dispa,tching (GAD) system?
Yes. No, If no, and you are planning to install one,
vihen Tall it ho in operation?
In one year,
Less than three years.
I lore than three years.
The folloijing questions pertain directly to computer-aided dispatching
(gad) systems, Ansuer on].y if your department has one in operation or
is currently designing one.
1, Ifha-t corapany designed the system.?
Ifnat company bailt/installed it?
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2. 'iliat address veirifi cation capo.bilities does the systeni have?
Hone,
Iianually by telephone operator.
Gonputor corrects sone misspelling's.
GoiTiputer identifies street names uhich don't exist.
:
Gorp.puter identifies street numbers which don't exist.
Other. Specify.






^. Is 3, capability for the long-term, stra,tegic alloca/tlon of resources
availa.ble i-dthin the GAD system? (e.g. sector design, manning levels),
Yes. Ho.
5. Ko;r m.any units are suggested by the computer for assignment to each
call?
One. Three.
Two, Here than three. Specify
._






7. Hovr does the GAD cyGtem update the list of busy e.nd free units?
_____
Input by dispatcher.
Digital devices in cars,
Other. Specify.
____„_____
8. List the personnel requireiiients of your GAD system only;
Maximum Kornal Shift





9. IThat statistics does the GAD system collect?
None, (if none, go on to question ll).
l/orkloacls of the patrol units.
Sector (beat) workloads.
Intersector disptitching.
Grime patterns by location.
Grime patterns by timte of day.
Other, Specify.
10. Ilovr are the statistics listed above used?
Stored on discs or t3,pes for future reference.
Used to update computer dispatching routines,
Output to a managem.ent information system (generated




11. A basic CAD system contains a geographic base file of reporting
districts and a routine for estimating the best unit for assignment
to each call for service. There are numerous additional capabilities
of GAD systems, hoirever, Khich make the dispatching process more
"intelligent". Several of tb.ese capabilities have already been noted
(e.g. automatic vehicle location, address verification, reposition-
ing of patrol units in emergencies, etc.). Indicate all such
"intelligent" capabilities of your system which have not already
been covered, (e.g. Perhaps your system maintains a ha^sardous
address file, or considers the total time in service of busy patrol
units prior to maldng dispatching assignments):
12. "hat shortcomings of any na.ture does your system have which you
iTOuld like cha^nged? What capabilities vrould you like to have added?
Thank you for com.pleting this questionnaire. If piinted material des-
cribing your system, in detail is available, it would be greatly s.ppre-
ciated, a,nd will be promptly retum.ed if req_uiredo lie Trill be ha,ppy to








I 1 1 2 3 5 A 6- 7 3 q
11 2 1 2 3 5 4 7 6 8 9
n ^ 1 3 2 5 6 4 8 7 9
I 4 1 2 3 5 4 6 7 .J 9
13
^
^ 2 1 4 3 3 7 6 8 9
\*t 6 2 4 1 7 3 5
r 8 9
K 7 2 1 3 5 4 7 6
-3 9
T 8 2 4 5 7 1 3 6 8 9
9 3 1 2 6 5 8 4 7 q
L 10 3 1 2 5 6 8 4 7 9
11 3 6 1 2 3 5 4- 7 9
12 3 6 3 5 1 2 4 '/ 9
A 1'5 zl 2 7 5 1 3 9 3 6
T 14 4 2 7 5 1 3 3 ^ 6
I 1 5 4 2 7 5 1 3 8 9 6
t6 4 7 2 3 9 8 1 3 6
3 17 5 2 3 1 4 6 7 8 9
18 5 4 2 7 1 9 3 3 6
B 19 5 6 3 8 9 1 7 2 4-
Y 20 5 7 9 8 4 6 3 2 1
21 6 3 8 5 1 2 9 7 4
A- 2^2 6 8 3 3 9 7 2 1 4
T 23 6 3 3 5 9 7 2 1 4
1
24 6 8 3 5 9 7 1 2 4
f M 25 7 4 2 5 9 8 '6 3
26 7 4 9 3 3 2 6 3
27 7 9 8 3 4 2 6 3
F 28 7 9 8 4 5 2 6 3
29 8 6 3 5 9 7 4 2
30 8 9 7 5 6 3 4 2
R 31 8 c 9 7 5 3 4- 2
I 32 8 9 6 7 3 3 4 2
G 33 9 7 3 5 Li. 6 2 3
I 34 9 7 5 4 2 6
sV
N 35 9 8 7 3 6 3 4 2










Usins this information, ths rcducod travel tine laatrix Tdgcoro:
LCGAnON 2
I'TNUTES




^!' 1 1 1
r 2 1 2 ].
6 nJ c.
o 2 1
7 2 1 2 3. 1 1
8 2 2 1 1 1
9 2 1 1 2 2 3
10 2 2 1 ]. 2 o 1 2 1
11 3 3 2 2 o 2 J 1 1
12 9 9 2 2 1 1 1
13 4 3 ;i 3 9 1 2 1 i\ 3 i^ oJ
I'i '^ /.{, 5 ^j- 9 2 o 2 5 /;. t-> /j. 1
15 il- 3 k- 9 1 2 1 3 -^ 3 1 1
16 5 5 /;, 2 9 2 5 A'- 5 ^1- 1 : 1
n
17 2 9 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 J 2 3
18 3 2 3 2 2 2 1 1 3 2 3 2 2 2 1 2 1




_> 3 2 J 2 2 2 9 2 J' J ? 2 1
O 21 h /!, 3 9 h ^ 3 9 2 2 1 1 /;. 5 i^ 5
hi
Eh 22 k- h 9 3 h. Al^ 3 2 2 1 1 h 9
O 23 5 5 ;i. i^ 5 r ^p ^f- 9 o^ 2 2 5 5O 2i^ 5 h /,;, 5 i^.!- k 3 ^ 2 5
25 h 3 b, 3 2 1 ^^ 3 L
o^ c ;; K /( o o o 2 r 1
1
c
<c;j v J '-r J ^ .y J J
27 i 3 k' 3 3 2 2 h 3
28 J Z,i, "> ^1- 3 3 2 5 '




30 K ij. 3 3 k ^1-
31 s 5 ii. Z.i C-. 5











1a travel time, T (jj!:), botvroGn tuo locations j and k Ig desired, then
the algorithia for reading this value from the reduced matrix is:
i) If (j -f li)<^y,', let m - max(j,k) and
n :- m:Ln ( J , k ) . Tnon : T( j , k) •-= T( r.i , n) .
ii) If (j -f k)>37» let p - max((37 - j),(3?-lO) and
- iPln ((37 - j),(37-lO). Tlien: T(j,k) - T(p,q).
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APPENDIX 2: MODELS FCvl ^STIMHIIG Ul'ilT LOGAll'CN
This appendix contains an outlino of three models vrhich inlght be
used to estiraate patrol urdt location during certain periods of pre-
ventive pa/trol. Hie discussion is intended to indicate possibilities
for furthex" research.
Tae situation of concern is the follovdng:
Patrol unit i has been dispg-tched to a/n incident in its ovrn
sector, loca,tod at position (x ,v ). The unit has just re-jr ^ O O
ported conx^letion of seirrlcQ at tine t . Tne position of unit




For sinplicity, it is assumed that location (:: , y ) corresponds to an
intersection, and the streets are arranged in a north- south and east-
west patterrn. Velocities in either direction are the ss.ne.
A.2cl Time - ij]auidi.stant Model
Perhaps the sim.plest loca.tion model is one '.:hich estimates unit i
to be in an area bounded at a distance from position (x , j ) which
depends on the time spa,n (t, - t^) , and a.n estimated mj?,ximu:Ti velocity,
V . Since the area of interest is small, and no other informa.tion
ma,x
is used, the probability density function for the location of unit i
is assimed to be uniform -idthAn the boundaries. Hence:
o'"o O'
where A '-- Pnt -t )''"V'^ , the total area inside the m.odel boundaries.
1 o • max




FiguxG 22 deplcto the tirne-equid-istant raodel. '..•hlle this i.iodel
has the iilce feature of sinrplicity, it might not yield sufficient
accuxacy in practico. Taa choice of V , the estimated maxii.vuR
velocity, is critical. An estirn.a.ted nean or median velocity rd^ht
prove more desirable
. Deviations of street sesign from the xlght-
angle ideal ca.se co,n Lo accounted for by a m.ultiplicative constant,
but the assumirbion that the unit is not restricted to streets irdght
not be consistent -^a-'ch short tine intorva.ls of travel a-fter tine t ,
o
CcrtaAnly, the assujnption that the density function of the uiiit location
is un_ifo:cn is suspect, even for the small time intei"va.ls considered.
The m.odcl is useful, hoi^-ever, for establishing m.aximam search areas in
the event tha,t patrol unit i is in trouble, '.rith no ra,dio conta-ct,
A.2o2 Diffusion Process liodel
Once again, it is assumed tha.t the paitrol uirit ca.n occupy aaiy
position idthin its sector. Tne position of the unit can be vieired
as a dlffasion process by taking the continuous limit of a siL-ple
ranaom. iialJCt
Consider smaful steps in one-dimensiona,l spa,ce of m.agnitude ^,
occurring a.t small time intervals of length 6 c Let the patrol unit
start at the origin, x , and m.ove a step S to the xight or left at
each tim.e in-'oexval 5 . Tnen:
P(S -^^ -4) ~- p , P(3 -^ -^) := q. - 1 - p ,
where each step 3 is independent of all other steps. The m.oment generat-
ing function of a single step is therefore;

FIGURE 22: TEE TI:£E-EQUIDISTANT MODEL
Directions






Kence: S(:((t)) -^ (t/))(2p - l)t, V(x(t)) = ^t/i )(p - /'T^^
Hequiriii- th.e limiting process to have mean p. and varia.nce Cj ' in unit
tiiac), thcni:
Expanding in p'ovrers of 6, taldng logarithns, and letting 5 approach aero,
the cuiirala.nt generating function of 7.(t) is found to be:
C(9,t) - (- p.G + |- a23^)t,
uhlch is the generating function of a Gaussian distribution \rlth pararae-
p
ters lit and C;~t. Ezimndlng to the tv.'0-dimcnsiona.l case, the fact that
diGpla-cenent A(t) is independent froin displacerasnt Y(t) is used to obtain
the joint probability density function:
-, / (>: - [). t) (y - U t) ' 7 / N
f(x,y) ^ (»Ta.a t)-lexpf^ —^-^ ^ i-^ ^^^-^'^
\ X ' y / J \ > /
Tno radial distance, R(t) has the Raylcigh distribution
2/ 2
r „-r/2C t ^^0
f(r) -- •; O^t
othervrise
Tihcre H^(t) - ::^(t) + Y^(t) , X(o) = Y(o) -- 0, and. a^ ^ 0^^ O.
1^-0









Since it can be a.ssiuaed that unit 1 remains in its sector unless
dispatched elsewhere, the sector "boundary can he treated as a reflecting
barnlor. A concise treatment of barriers for the univariate case can
be found in Cox and Killer.^^ Equations for the bivariate cases are
extr.j;;iely tedious to derive, and are not crucial to this example.
l/hile in practice the quantity c' could be derived from microscopic
considerations such as street density, turning probabilities at each
int-?^rsection, and spatial crime pj'tterns, a reasonable upper bo^and on
a" can bo establish.ed by ensurin,^ that P Cu -/' + y'^ •^ d )..!-£,,
ip.ax
-8
irhere S^e . Tnls condition is satisfied if:
O ut ^ V'd. ; or equlvalently
max ' ' J- -^
a2 .. i-.v .d
'» max. max
Figure 23 depicts a comparf.son of the diffusion process model with the
time- equidistant model. In Figure 23A, the total Tjrobability over
coordinates (x,y) in the shaded region is .00923 for the diffusion
pDroccss m.odelc Similarly, the probability over the shad.ed. area, in
Figure 23- is t'^'dlG?), Using the diffusion -process model, the probability
of the unit loca.tion being in the "corners" of the time-equidistant model
is therefore ,0090'!-. It C3,n be easily shoun that the probability over
these same four cireas is c2l'!'60 for the unifcaa distribution.
A. 2. 3 -andom Halk Nodels
irnile the diffusion process model represents e, continuous time,
continuous state larkov process, the location of unit i can also be
1^^2

approxiiaated by a discrete state, dj.screte time Markov process, aLiong
others. Since these models can 'becoine qrlte corriplicatGd, a sinplo
ezamiJle is chosen for illustrative purposes.
Assmie that the sector assi-ned as the patrol area for unit i
is composed of a re^'ular lattice forr.ied by square blocks, Assujne also
that the unit's position at tine t is central to its sector, so that
boundary constraints can be ignored. Finally, let the unit's velocity
be deterrxUiistic such that:
d - V ' 6t
l.n:iere: v - velocity of unit i
d = length of one block
6t - one time inter/al ;
\
Then, the probability of a stop at an in'teger ip.ultix^le of the inter^/al
6t is uirLty, Tne states of the systen correspond to the intersections
in sector i,
Id!" patri^ol n.nit i is equally likaly to oiove north, south, east, ox"
uest at tine t -l- 5t, and thereafter may turn left, right, or continue
straight voth equal probability, but may not m.ake a. U-turn, tb.en the
resulting state occuppancy i^robabilities are as shO'-rn in Figure 2';-.
Figure 25 gives similar resudts in a co,s9 where sector boundary condi-
tions liiii.st be imposed.
For irregulo.r street designs it irould be necessar;y' to create
system states a,t regular inter->/als such that every intersection could
be reached from (:: , y ) in e,n integer multiple of the state inte:c\'-al,
'Jhille the number of states can become quite large, it is still only
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i,iAO : 2, 1/12;
,2/36)'




1 3 > 3/ 3'W











C 3 > 1/ 3-
I3Y: (ifp) indicates tine interval (step) i,
. and pro'ba.Mllty p of LGing £it that location.
iWi


















ISYt (i,p) indicates step i, and probability p
of being at that intersection.
-(/V'S

necessary'' to append •burn proLaroilities at each intorsoction to the
geosra.phic "base file in order to have all the data needed for using
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